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Church Due For Re-Evaluation 

Elliott: Put Up With The Baptists 
By CHARLES OSOLJN listen to the denomination all 

MANAGING .EDITOR the time. The search for truth 
Although he was fired from makes it necessary that :a col

lrls job and had his hopes of lege strike out on its own if 
seeing the growth of a semi- denominational ties become re
nary shattered in 1a. controversy strictive. I don't believe that 
wi1!hin the Southern Baptist this time has come, however." 
Convention, Dr. .Ralph Elliott Elliott said that in his visits 
urged last week thtat Wake For- to college campuses since his 
est remnin a. Baptist· institu- firing, students had been "most 
tion. · receptive" to his ideas. "Stu-

.. 1 would verry much hate to dents are grappling with real
see the · school !SeVer its ties istie issues in other ~areas, and 
with the BaptistJs," said the they are interested in attempts. 
37-year-old former professor of to pursue knowledge in a free 
Old Testament llllld Hebrew at way in the field of religion." 
Midwestern Seminary in Kan- He deplored Southern Bap
sas City, who was fired in a tist "fragmentation," and said 
dispute over the publication of "the Southern Baptists fight i8.IlY 
hiS book, "The Message of Gene- talk of unity, which ils a com
sis." plete reversal of the chamcter 

"I lliave the hope· '!hat Bap- t:t·aits Baptists have a 1 w a y s 
tistJS will re-ev:aluate their ulti- taught. Perhaps the moiSt un-

Chapel Talk 
Examines 

mate goals lllD.di perspective, and Baptist body in the country is Com atibili•t 
a re-direction will traDSpire," the Southern Baptist Conven- p Y 
~Jaid Elliott. "If it does, a strong tion." BAPTIST AUTHOR ANSWERS QUESTIONS . MinimumPenaltv 
school like Wake Forest can Referring to Southern Baptist • Ralph Elliot talks with Jeff Marlow, Dr. L. Tillett • • In his sermon in Chapel laJSt 'J 
play a vital part in bringing it censure of a group of its minis- Tuesday, Dr. Ralph Elliott ad- Given Bv Council 
about. If you sever your ties, ters who informally dilscwssed ISUed in a paperback edition by 1 more vigorous, he said, by 1he dressed himself to the problem J 
you forfeit your right to tSPeak consolidation of the Southern the B~any PreGs, "in th? name 

1 
fact that Baptists ~. the. Mid- of the compatibility of science on February 27, a student 

_ up and be heard in Baptist mat- Baptist Convention and the of ~1ous.1and a~ademi? free- west a?pear to be making .a and religion, a matter which pleaded . guilty to cheating, a 
ters." American Baptist Convention dom. It IS available m the dctermmed effort to tak~ over WlaS involved in his firing in violation a£ Statute I, Section 1 Elliott, who spent Tuesday with tSOme American Baptists College bookstore. 1and ~de . the Convention :as Oc1lober from Midwestern Semi- of the Honor Code. The Honor 
and part of Wednesday at Wake recently, he said "It is difficult "The Message of Genesis" they think 1t ought to go." narY in a dispute over his Couneil decided that this stude11t 
Forest, :and led Chapel services for even two Baptist bodies to would seem conservative to He said there w;as a possi- J:;ook, "The Message of Gene- shoruld receive tihe minimum 
Tuesday, said "There is no ques- get .together and have con versa- mast biblical scholars, but it bility that a split might de- sis." Some ·excerpts from Dr. penalty for this offense, which 
tion that acadcmie endeavor is tion on the same basls. This is does have liberal overtones velop, and the Baptists from the Elliott's !Sermon: includes cut ll!'Obation for two 
much more free if there is not :liorelgn to the real nature of the which made it objectiDnable to Midwest and West might pull "No man is completely free semesters. 
;a, denominational tie, but even Christian community." fundamentalist . Southern Bap. out of the .Convention if they of doubt. Man has to face the The micimum penalty includes 
free Jnquiry needs some avenue Elliott was dismissed by the tists. don't get their way. hurt of doubt, for it can be a a recommended Fin the course, 
of communication with religious trustees of Midwestern Semi- Elliott said he "knew 'there Elliott noted that though most steppingstone to faith. Doubt a letter ro the parents, and con
stability, nary in October for refusing to might be protests" when he other denominations had pub- leads to scientific discovery, duct probation for the same 

"A denominationlll aHili:ation withhold "The Message of Gene- wrote the book, but "had no lished books which utflfzed a for it involves a search for the IoogtJh of time as cut probation, 
can help a college on that score, sils" from republication after the idea there would be this kind liberal •approach to the Bible, light. and this action being made a 
but this dOes.n'.t necessarily first printing had been sold out. of reaction." The protest ;against and though m:any professors in "This often conflicts with re- part of the student's permanent 
mean that the college should The book was recently is-, the book might have been made Baptist institutions had taken <Continued on pnae 5) Dean's office record. 

Clontz Elected 
BSU President 
Joseph Clontz, junior of Char

lotte, is the 1963·64 BSU presi
dent. Clontz was elected Friday 
night at the monthly supper 
meeting. 

Ed Christman, director of the 
BSU, continued the meeting 
with an interpretation of cam
pus evangelism. Traditional me
thods must bow to personal in
volvement, said Christman. 
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364 On Dean's List; 
Soph Class Has Most 

WF Debaters 
Win In Va., 
Tate Is Tops 

Al's 
DRY CLEANING 

SHIRTS 
WASH DRY FOLD 

CLEANERS-LAUNDRY 

Edwin G. Wil:son, dean of the 
college of arts and sciences, an
nounced the names of students 
making a 2.0 average or higher 
for the fall •semester. 

95 Seniors 

Seniors on the dean's list arc 
Charles S. Allen, Eleanor Rae Allen, 
John H. Anderson, Barr Ashcraft, 
Dan Averett, Sonny Barnhardt, .Jim 
Biesecker, Barbara Bishop, Glenn 
Blackburn, Ray Blackwelder, Nancy 
Carpenter, Tommy Cash, Larry 
Coker, Vivian Aileen Collier, Dorothy 
Copenhaver. Caren Sue Craig, Caro
lyn Crawford, .Jim Finley, Virginia 
Gail Freeman, Sue Fulkerson, Bar
bara Funderburk, Harry Gamble, 
Barbara Ann Grant, Brenda Mae 
Gray. 

Carolynn Green, Margaret Ann 
Griffin, Martha Kaye Griffin, Irvin 
Grogan, Carol Haenni, Jack Ham
rick, Richard Hayworth, Coleman 
Hines. Ruth Ann Hockaday, William 
Hoover, Clarence Ikerd, Jesse Jack
son, Linda .Johnson, Gee-Yin Kwok, 
Ed Leinss, Charles Lewis. Don Liv
ingston, Guy Frank McCormick, 
William Charles McKinny' J"r., Mor
ris David McRae, Jeff Marlow. Sam
my Merrill, Robert Allen Miller, 
Avalon N. Minton, Joshua Jurant 
Morton Jr .. Jere Noel, Ruth Pan· 
coast, Betty Parker, Cynthia Sue 
Perkins, Margaret Perry, .Judy 
Bess Poston, Frank Potter, Susan 
Powers, Alton Clark Raynor, Don 
RoU1, John Rosier, Jennings Ruffin, 
Thea Schulze, James Robert Searcy 
Jesse Edwin Shearin .Jr., Bill Shen: 
dow. 

Also Tom Shugart, Michael Sin· 
clair. Margaret Ann Smith Phvllis 
Sowden. Judy Faye Sperling Leroy 
Culver Spinks, Richard Stegall, John 
Samuel Stevenson, Betsy Stone 
Charles Stone, David Sumler, Bar: 
bara Tew, .Judith Thames, Davis 
Thompso~. Lynda Gray Vannoy, Sue 
Wa?e. Kenn~ West, John Finley 
Wh1te .Jr .. R1ta Monea White, Lin· 
wood Irvin Williams, Bennett Wil· 
liamson, Ric Wilson, Curtis William 
Wood . Jr., Charles Woodell, .John 
Woo~llief, Judy Wrinkle. Mildred 
Wylie, Hazel Hill Yarbrough, Ida 
Yates, and Carolyn Young. 

9e Juniors 

Juni~rs who made the dean's Jist 
are Ju;nmy Ayers, Charlene Ball, 
Gary Wayne Barney, Catherine Bern· 
h~rdt,. Bobb;v Dean Biddix, Reginald 
Smcla1r Bolick, Irene Margaret Boy
sen,. Eltzabeth Ann Breeding, John 
David Brooks, Jean Browning, Caro· 
lyn Lee Bryant. John Dewey Bur· 
gart, Ed Burton, James Edwin 
Byrum, Ric\lard Carmichael, Neal 

Cheek, Marvm Keen Compher, Caro
lyn Lee Dark, Ferd Leary Davis 
M?rvel Joyce Davison, Dean Mac: 
millan Dobson, Farrell Egge, Larry 
Dean Farrell, James Louis Forg
ham, Dave Forsythe, Betty Funder· 
b~rl;<. Mary Jill Gary, Michael 
Gtlliom, Jackie Guffey, and Ken 
Hartman. 

Betty Gray Higgins, Francis Hodg
es, Martha Ann Holt, Martha Eloise 
Hom;ycutt. William Joseph Huff, 
Edw_m Randall Hutchinson, Linda 
Marie Joslyn, Thomas Kautz Susan 
Keen, Thomas Latimer Keith Rob
er:t Cabell Kidd, Robert Shelton 
Kilby, Eleanor Kuhn, James Allen 
McAlister, Jr., Martha McClure 
J~annie McDonald, Max Daniel Me: 
Gmn. Ronald Mcintyre, Jane Ann 
McQuere. 

Billy Mackie, William Wayne Mat
thews, Jimmie Mattox. Horace Burt 
Melton, Donald Allen Metzger David 
Keith Miller, James Drewery' Moore 
Jr., Rachel Motsinger, Betty Jean 
Nance, Margaret Ann Neal Rose
fr!'nces Newsom, Dorothy Newman 
Nicholson, Rick Noel, Mary Greer 
Owens, Susan Patton, Eva Pearce, 
Wa.lton Speake Pettit Jr., Patricia 
Re1d, Howard Rollins, Donald Ed
ward Schulz, Linda Seawell James 
Leland Self, Judith Eileen 'shallen· 
burg, .Judy Ann Shields. 
. Also Susanne Helen Simmons 

.;Tames Mark Sinkway Tamra Stout' 
John William Straughan Jr., Ray: 
rnond Charles Sullivan Jr Linda 
Sutherland, Mary Shull Tarman 
Mary Elizabeth. Tucker, Paul Green: 
wood. Turner, John Henry Vernon 
Ill. Gmny Waitt, Susan Wade Walke, 
FRoland WemsJer, Marcia Bea White 

rank Wood, Robert William Yel: 
~.ton, Foster Harold Young .Jr. 

M Sophomores 

Sophomores on the dean's list are 
Goldie Anglin, .Jerry Atkisson Mary 
Carol Bain, Richard Baker,' Patsy 
Barger, Anne Beasley, James Beau
doin, Carol Boreman. Alex Brady, 
Barbara Bralove, .Jean Brewer 
Judi~_ Brown.. Virginia Brun1sey: 
Patr1e1a Burchette, Michele Carey 
Richard Clifford, Margaret Cock: 
burn, Joyce Conrad, Larry Conrad, 
John Crowe, Barbara Daniel, Lan· 
neau Darden, Gerard Davidson, Jo 
DeYoung, Don Donadio, Joan Du· 
benezic, Roberta Duckett, Fred 
Eaves. Cathy Edinger, Carol Fer· 
guson. Patricia Fields, Elinor Fol· 
ger. Chris Frost, Rebecca Funder· 
burk. 
. Also James Gaither, Cynthia Glaz. 
ter, Tommy Grogg, Ed Gurley, Bur· 
nace 1\lonroe Hancock. Dana Hanna 
Al~an Harvin, Wqliam Powell Hen: 
dr1cks, Marty Hill, Kay Huggins 
Linda Jayne Ingram, Charles Jack: 
.son, Nancy Jenkins, Dan Jones, Car
lotta Jean Joyner, Janette Justice 
Herman Thomas Kearney .Janet 
Kerl~y, ~obbye Lee King,' Sandra 
Ameba Kmg,_ Frank La Prade, Linda 
Le_e, Leah LJung, Danny Loftin, Cyn
thia Lynn ).\icConnell, Lester Rob· 
ert McDaruel, Lynda McPherson, 

For nice things to 
wear and relaxed 
suburban shopping 

visit 

Thruway 
Shopping Center 
Open Every Night Till 9 
Monday Through Friday 

Baxter McRae, William Maready, 
Tom Marshall, David Memorv. Dan 
Montgomery, Patricia Kave Moore, 
Kay Yvonne Morrison, Linda Mor· 
row. Larry Mull, Charles Myers. 
Lindsay Pratt, A r lett e Lambert 
Puckett. Cheryl Ann Renninger, 
Diane Rodekurt, Herbert Schiller, 
Michael Sherrill, .Jim Shertzer, Caro· 
lyn Ann Smith, Barbara Snoddy, 
Leon Spencer, Phyllis Steele, .John· 
ny Ruy Sti!{e, .Jeannette Stone. Mar
tha Swain. ChPster Tate, Ronald 
Glenn Taylor, Vicki This, Suzanne 
Trevathan, Ruth .Janette Waggoner, 
James Waldenfels, Dale Walker, 
Ann Whiteley, Betty Jo Wilev. Trac~· 
Melvin Williams, Florence Wisman, 
Joy Wood. 

82 Freshmen 

THE BARN: OWNED BY BABCOCKS, LEASED TO COLLEGE UNION 
• · although used only occasionally College Union must pay for maintenanee 

Freshmen on the dean's list are 
John Avery, Gladys Ann Ball, Bill 
Baylor, Carolyn Beach, Sandra Bell, 
Don Black, Suzanne Bost, James 
Bowdish. Richard Brantley, Frances 
Carolyn Bryant. Sharon Diane Buehl. 
Peter Bugel, Jenny Campbell, Jean 
Carr, Carol Ann Claxon, Mildred 
Coble, Mary catherine cox, Sharon Special Report 
Laurel Cox, Dorothy Croom, James 
Cruickshank. Virginia Dantzler, Kara 

The Barn: Usefulness Fading? 
Sue Delap, Robert A. Douglas, 
George Duncan, Margaret Duncan, 
James Eatman, Rachel Doris Floyd, 
Sharon Gladden, David Groves, 
Diane Louise Hall, .Jimmy Harris, 
Anne Haynes, Frances Holmead, 
Richard Howington, Sheila .Johns, 
Mary Lee .Johnson, Elizabeth Ann By DAVE CHAMBERLAIN For the remainder of tlhe spring con, who like\\':iSe found it run 
.Justice. sTAFF WRITER the church devoted the time of un~rofitable venture. 

.Richard Kibbey, Margaret Karen KJI!en, Edmund Wayne King. Evelyn Once tlle 11owertng hope for a volunteers and over $10,000 to TherefO't'e, when the Clbiurch 
Kmght, Helen Knight, Mariarme . asual student recreation center remodeling the Barn fO't' student lease expired, the College Union 
Krayenbuhl, .Jaclyn .Joyce Lambert . ' Janet Patricia Lee, Nancy Lee' the Barn has degenerated mto a use. I entered into an agreement with 
.Judith McBee, Mary McCahon: financial fiasco beil!]g used (}n1y A snack bar was put in and it the Mary ReYIIlolds Babcock 
James McCall, Harding Keith Me- · . F · Dowell, Jerry Marin, Everette Lee occasiOnally for group parties. was hoped t:Jhe students would o~dation, whereby tihe College 
May, Barbara Ann Mazzei, Rebecca When tlhe Baptist State Con- find it a co.nvenient place to UnJOin could have access to the 
Michaels, John Moore Doris Anne t" tl d d · B 1 ' Morgan, Joyce Marie Moser, Agnes ven IOn ou awe ancmg on d~nce, play cards .and ping arn as ong as it pard for the 
Kay Perry, Thomas Phinney, John campus in 1957, the school be- pong, and gather for "bull" ses- upkeep and the utilities. 
Portepr.d.Jetta Carolyn P~well, .Jean- gan looking for a suitable loca- s 1·ons. Curre:rutly the Barn. is leased 
ne u er, James Ramey Reba 
Hentz, .Janet Karen Roberson. tion for a recreation center, one The concession stand was first to any group wishing to use it 

K Atlhso JMarlene Diane Schmidt, that was off campus and yet leased to Mr. R. Fillzhugh, "OW for a party for $25 a night. How-
Rob!'rt Luther Shuman, Christine easily accesslble from the cam- owmer of LaCllateau, who found ever o~tside _of an occ,asional a Y ane Shaver, Walter Shoup, . . •• I 
Sullivan, Humbert Giroude Sullivan pus •t f't bl t «~.. fraterruty or •--"e e de t part Norwood Tilley, Shela Camille Tur: · 1 tmpro 1 a e o con....,. .... e oper- -'lUlU P n n Y 
pm, William Ussery, Ronald M. In early 1958 the Wake Forest ating the sna·ck bar, which was the Barn is not used, although 
W
1
. atts, Sandy Weeks, Gordon Wil· Baptist Ohurch leased U1e Bam open afternoons and evenings, the utilities alone cost the Col-
tams, Norma Williams Judith Ann • • ' Winchester, Betsy Wood, .James a smtable Site, from the Mary so he resigned. It wa·s then leas- lege Union over $60 per month. 

w __ o_o_ll_ey_,_D_o_r_o_th...:y:___R_ob...:i::.n:........:W..:..::oo::t::te:.:n::.·_:_:R:..:..::.e:yn:..:..::.{)::ld::s::...._B=a:::.b::c::o:..::c:k~F:_:o:un=d:a:ti:-::::o~n~. _::e::_:d_:t1o~B~il~l~S:h:e~plh=e~r~d::_• former Dea- "The College Ull!ion would most likely welcome any sug-
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iTS A 
WoNDERFUL 

fEELING-

ToUiff Booker, who is a native North 
Carolinian, was educated at 
Western Carolina College and 
Washington University, where 

gestion by the student body or 
action by the Student Legisla-
ture which would put the Barn 
to better use," remarked Mark 
Reece, director of student af
fairs. 

Members of the present sopho
more class who did outstanding 
aC'ademic work during their 
freshman year all Wake Forest 
will be honored by Phi Beta 
Kappa at a dinner and public 
lecture March 21. 

,. &l, 0()0 
he received his B. A. degree. He 
graduated from Duke University 

l Scl.tool of Law with •an LL.B. 
in· 1951. 

Dr. C. Vann Woodard, steroog 
professor ()f history at Yale 
University,. will be the speaker. 

f'lhi Beta Kappa, which hon
ors high sciholastic achieve
nemil:s, usually sponsors a spriln.g 
lecllure, but :tJhis is the first time 
tihat students are to be recog
nized in his manner. A list of 
students who lllre to attend! the 
banquet will be realeased later. 

· Ul!ltil 1957, Booker was a 

I 
special agent from the Federal 
Bureau of Invesl!igation. Pre
sently he is an attorney at law I in private practice. 

\~ 

1\'\ 
6"tQn up ••• 

8E A .•••• 

0 
BLOOD, 
DONOR 

THE RED CROSS BLOODMOBILE 
WILL BE AT REYNOLDS GYM 

MARCH 4· 5 

HANDY PANTRY 
S'IORIS 

ROBINHOOD RD. AT REYNOLDA 
SUNDAY HOURS- 7- 9 A. M., 12- 11 .. P. M. 

i Active in public life, Booker 
has served as alderm·an of Win
st<m-Salem for the past two 
years. He was l!he charter presi-
dent of the Twin City Sertoma 
Club and later Chairman of bhe 
B{)ard. 

Pr.of. Woodard is the author 
of a number of hooks, including 
"The Burden of Southern Hi:s
tory," "The Strange Career of 
Jim Crow." and "The Origins 
of the New South, 1877-1913." 

STALEY'S 
Northside Restaurant 

Ready to serve you a complete 
variety of foods; specializing in 
steaks and short orders. 

• • • 
Use the convenience of our Tele
Tray car hop service, or dine 
inside in a quiet, cordial at
mosphere. 

* • • 
Open 7 days a week L"'m 6 
A. M. until 1.0 P. M., serving 
.breakfast, luncheons, and din
ners. 

LOCATED AT NORTHSIDE SHOPPING CENTER 
MR. and MRS. CARL WEBSTER, Managers 

The Wake F()rest debate team 
won the University of Richmond 
Invitational Debate Tournament 
w hi c 11 ended February 23. 
Twelve institutions were entered 
in the t\vo-day tournamel!llt. 

Martha Swain, sophomore of 
Fayetteville, and Neal Tate, 
sopihomore of Gastonia, debated 
both sides of the national query 
which asks wheUteor the non
Communist nations of tihe world 
s~.ould establish a national com
munity. 

The team lost once in eight 
debates, defeatilllg George Wash
i:ngton University in the semi
finals, and Old Dominion Col
lege of Norfolk in the finals. 

Tate was chosen one of the 
tournament's top debaters. 

]I] tlhe :novice division, Joe 
Staggers, sophomore of Lake
land, Fla., was chosen the top 
debater. His teammate was 
Jerry Partney, freshman of 
:Miami, Fla. 

Dr. Franklin R. Shirley, chair
man of the · department Df 
speech, is debate coach. 

Law Fraternities 
To Hear Barnett 

Group 
To Hear Ihley 

Dr. Herman Ilbley, chairman 
of the Sunday School Depart
ment of the North Carolina BaP
tist ConvemltiOIIJJ, will speak to 
the Cullom Ministerial Confer
ence at 7 p. m. Tuesday, 

,A.ccompa:nied by a group of 
his -colleagues, llhley will discuss 
the "Role of the Sunday School 
in the Work of the Church." 

The meeting will be held in 
104 Wingate Hall. 

Juniors & Seniors 
MAJORING IN-

Biology 
Chemistry 

OTHER 

Biological 
Sciences 

Would you like information on 
an interesting selective pharma
ceutical sales career? 

An Upjolm Company representa
tive Will be on the campus Wed
nesday, March 6, 1963 ,tJO dis
cuss employment possibilities in 
PHARMACEUTICAL SALES. 
Please arrange for interviews 
through your placement office . 

THE UPJOHN COMPANY 

Washington, D. C. 

PHELPS 
SHOE SHOP 

~!'I !!Hiliill:ll!:il!!!i~II!!J!:!IIi~i!l !!II!![ [ IIIII !i!!!~~IIIII!II!BIIiii!lllillllllllliil 

PATRONIZE OG&B ADVERTISERS ...... JOII 10 JQIIIoelllletter ia 

"A Service For Particular People'' 

848 West 4th St. Phone PA 2-2144 

~ ~~~~iii® !d£1 I II !! IIII!Wl~i~!mE,~!!I! II 111111!! I 

IT TAKES A H"EAP OF SUCCESS 
TO OFFSET A POOR APPEARANCE! 

With The Help Of 

TWIN CITY CLEANERS 

--ARROW.--

YOUR FRIENDLY NEIGHBORHOOD DRUGSTORE 
With The Most Complete Service A large wardrobe isn't necessary 

to be well· groomed. In fact, this 
excellent clothes care prolongs 
clothes life, and saves money. 

t 

Away From Traffic- Plenty Of Parkl.ng Space 

WAKE 
FOREST 

Prescription Speciolists 

Cosmetics 

Gifts 

Delivery Service 

Complete Watch and .Jewelry Repair 

OLD TOWN PHARMA-CY 
3716 Reynolda Road WAbash 4-9130 

Phone For Pick-Up and Delivery Service 

Twin .City:D,,~,f!a(li-g, lttc~ c_,,,·::· 
,j .:.• .- · ~ , o ' '' > ' ~ • I \ ( -' • I, , ;-- l; 

,.,.~'IT'S CHEAP-ER TO,BUY QUALITY" , ., 
Phone,PA.2-7iOO ·- . 612 West .4tb. St..: - ~ 

THRUWAY SHOPPING CENTER 

LENWOOD Al\IMONS A. C. MOTSINGER, JR. 

AMMON'S 
ESSO Servicenter 

Welcome Wake Forest Students 

And Family 

ROAD SERVICE 
Tires •• Accessories -- Batteries 

1280 Reynolds Road Corner Robin Hood Road 

Phone 5·2681 

paul .ro·S~ 
NORTHSIDE SHOPPING CENTER 

Wake 
F-orest 

Stud~en,ts! 
PAUL ROSE INVITES YOU TO VISIT THEIR 

BIG NEW DEPARTMENT STORE AT 
NORTHSIDE SHOPPING CENTER. 

Paul Rose is a beautifully modern store 
featuring a full line of quality merchandise
~lothes, records, sporting goods, household 

· Items, everything! (And at prices you'll like.) 

OPEN 'A CHARGE ACCOUNT AND MAKE 
PAUL ROSE YOUR S H 0 PP IN G HEAD· 
QUARTERS. 

(You'll be glad you did_) 

Open 9 A. M.-9 P. ~- Monday-Friday 

Open 9 A. M.-6 P. M. Saturday 

I 1 .,. 

... 

•J 

{• 



MAKE 
HEAD· 

.' I 
'I 

'• 
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---'-'rful Town' Opens Wednesday 
By CAROL CLAXON 

STAFF WRITER 

Dr. Shirley 
To Campaign 
For Alderman 
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N'EW ASIA RESTAURANT, Inc. 
Chinese Dinners That Are The Talk Of The Towu 

Lunch 75c - Dinners 95c 
W.D.TARN,MANAGER 

Phone PA 4-1356 315 W. 5th Street The College Theatre's third production, a musical comedy 
directed by James H. Willlton, will open Wednesday, March 6 
1at 8:15 p. m. It will be presented March 6-9, and 11-16. 

Dr. Franklin Shirley, cbair- ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~~~;;~ 
man of the Department of 
Speech, has announced his can
didacy for the Democratic no
mination for taldcrn~~an in Win· 
ston-8alem's East Second Ward. 

"Wonderful Town" is based on "My Sister Eileen," a play by 
Joseph Fields and Jerome Chordorov. It has also contributed the 
fol"IIllat of a recent television oories. The music WaJS composed 
by Leonard Bernstein. r , 

The musical presents a slice of life from Greenwich Village, 
where two siiSters from Ohio have an •apartment. One of the sis
ters, Eileen, an aJSpiring actress, ils expert at making men fall 
in liove with her. Her conquests include the manager of a drug 
store, a journalist, and 'an entire Brazilian fleet. 

Shirley's candidacy haiS been 
endorsed un:animously by the 
Democratic precinct committees 
in the ward's two votion pre
cincts -the HanC!S Community 
Center and the City-County Li
brary. 

He i:ssued thiiS statement: 
"Many friends tand interested 

citizens have persuaded me to 

WAKE FOREST LAUNDRY 
DO YOUR OWN LAUNDRY HERE OR 

LET US DO IT FOR YOU. 

Specializing in Pants, Shirts, 
and Flatwork. 

Free Pickup-Phone PA 2-3187 
Bob Beamer, Manager 

The other sister, Ruth, is, ;as one of Eileen~s boyfriends says, 
"a different type," or as she proclaims in a song, a girl well
qualified to write :a book on "One Hundred Easy W:ays to Lose 
;a Man." 

Cast :Members believe that I can make ta con- ~============::::::::::::::::::::::::~ tribution to good government in •' 

WilliSton-salem, 'and for that rea- MANOR TEXACO Judy Palmer, .senior of Falls Church, Va., plays Ruth; Dona 
Westray, freshman 10f Louisville, Ky., plaYIS her sister Eileen. son I feel it my duty to offer my 

services toward promoting hon
est, respolliSible government for Other members of the ca.st include Bob Crum, junior of 

Houston; Linda Levering, senior of Baltimore, Md.; B. C. May, 
SIOphomore of Alex;andria, Va.; Buddy Holland, sophomore of 
Allow, W.Va.; tand Peter Bugel, freshman of Nashville, Tenn. 

the betterment of our city. 2850 Reynolda Rd. 
"I have found no better place 

Including the singeJ.'IS and dancers, there are about forty-five 
members in the catSt. 

to live than Winston-Salem, but ALL COLLEGE STUDENTS 
I 1am not content to rest on its 

Singer E~a l)lrlch 
• • . rehearsals are tiresome • • • 

Jackie Mitchell, senior of Zebulon, has tarranged the choreo
gr;aphy for the production. 

Judy Palmer as Ruth 
• unforgettable sister • 

past achievements. I w.ant it to S~o OFF! be second to none in the state 
and nation, and I hope .to have 
tan opportunity of working to-

On Other Campuses 

... , .. 

Humorist To Show Film 
On Australia Here Tues. 

w~~l:S h:a;:ceived degrees Any Purchase At Manor Texaco 
from Georgetown College, Colum
b~a University, and the Univer-
sity of Florida•. He baJS taught Plus an extra bonus of a nine dollar 

Understanding Professors in every grade from the lowest meal ticket o-iven each week to the 
primary grade through courses ~ ~ 

Charles Forbes 'Daylor, WIOrld-
for the master's degree. lucky winner of the ticket drawing. 

He haJS been a member of the T • k t • · h t• b 
To those who· find it hard t.o ~Jcnd the students into the realms .delightful sense of humor." (This renowned lecturer, rauthor, and 

interpret commenlls of profeSISors of delight . . . " usually serves to confuse him humorist, will present his color 
on returned papers, here is a set Comment: "Don't be af:ooid until the bell rings or until you motiOn picture "Australia" at 
Of comments oometimes found to be otiginal in your expres· can get the an~s.wer from !Some- 8 p. m. Tuesday in Room 14, 

W:ake Forest faculty since 1948. IC e S giVen eac liDe YOU Uy gas 
He moved to Winston-salem iD Or need repairS . 
1956 with the College. J k W t l d 

The Shirleys have three child- aC es more an 
on students papers tand their sion of ideas ..• " one nearby). Salem Hiall. 
"rea·l" meaningiS. TraDJSlation: "I think that you Taylor, coming here under the 

ren. Dr. Shirley is ta deacon iD Dealer 
the W:ake Forest Baptist Church, 

Co t "I £" d thi tare plagiarizing but it iiS too Fresno State College spon~sorship of the College Union, 
mmen: : m s paper much trouble ~ hunt up the . . will present a real-life study of 

and teaches a Sunruay school WINNING NUMBER THIS WEEK-NO. 892 
class tat the church. !.._:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ lacking in organic unity ... " , Zarro ndes agam? Fresno the continent "down under," 

· Translation: "I fell >asleep in oocurces · t ·"I 00 't •t un State College andl four girls from aborigines and their boom-
The Democratic and Republi- : 

the middle of reading 1:l1is paper d otmmden ~ t n qmgeett;,.,; named Sharon were concerned erangs to the cultured cities of 
d . ed h " ers an w...ua you are ~ hort tim . t . · an miS!l a paragDap . t h , a s e ago Wlth a mys er- Sydney, Melbourne, •and Ens-

can primaries to select party 
candidates to run in the general 
election will be Tuesday, April 
23. The general election has be~n 
scheduled for Tuesday, May 7. 

Comment: "Good point, but a Tr~~~~~ti~: "I am getting ous midnight marauder. !tseems bane. 
this' could be expressed bet. _,_ ,. as though a male vo1ce was Taylor who for the past 40 
t " very ""owsy • . • h d llin th Sh ' 
er · · · Comment: "Not as coherent an ear ca. g e name . ~ron years has addressed an >average 
Translation: "I made the same --"e rt · · ht ish . , several times between midnight of 500,000 people annUJally, de-
. Ph D th · d I t.uo .as one mig w • · · ~nd 1 • m around th Delt li "th pomt ;n my . . esJJS, an 1 Translation: "Have you con· " '"'· · . e a scribes Austra a 3JSI e com- Jobs In Europe like the way I said it better ... " sidcred trying another major?" Gamma .soronty hoUJSe. ing country of the Western 
Comment: "All right tas far as About midnight, the fimt Sh:a·· World." He presents her as a CHARLES F. TAYLOR Grand Duchy of Luxembourg 

you go, but not com;prehelliSive University of Minnesota ron heard her name being called young nation, the hom.e of some Miar. 1 1963 - Would you like to . 
enough. You migh~ hav~ tap~ Here is a note on how to iiake out. A few minutes later in ano- 1~ millio~ people,~ I~nd of ~er- Har.ry Golden work :at a Swilss resort, ra Norwe-
more sources on this subJect.·._. out profcssom when they ask tller par:t of the house the mys- tile farms, expanding mdustries, gian farm, a German factory, a 

Translation: "How come I did· question« that you can't ;answer tery voice called ~again and a and big cities. · rpO Slneak construction site in Spain, or a 
n't see my monogr,aph on the NEVER" SAY .. 1 don't know.; second Sharon thought it was Born in England but now an .L 4 r . summer camp in France? Thous-
subject listed in your bibliogra- Use the follo~ing alternative"s. oomeone calling for her. A third American citizen, '1\aylor has D t ands of payi.Dg summer jobs 
phy?" Sharon heard her name ealled written 10 books, holds D.D. and OWn OWn (some offering $190 monthly) tare 

COmment: "I dilsagree with 1. "The ge~tleman next to me and she thought the sound came LL.D. degrees, and has engaged . . :a,vailable in Europe to U. S. stu-
this point, but you pre~Sent a and 1. were discUISSing that ve_ry from the roof. The fourth Sharon in moVie making since 1935. Harcy Go~den, ~tor, wnter, dents. 
Cogent targument . • • " · questif?n before you c~e m, had heard not a whisper. "The jet-propelled speaker" c:W- and colummst, will s~ak at 8 The American Student Infor-

TJ.•anslation: "Think you're but ISmce he expresses lt far Thee police cars bad arrived cum.ents pliaces and people from ~· m. :Monda~ at the Fll"St Bap- matron Service, celebrating. its 
pretty smart, don'tyoukid. .... ?"~ore elioquently than_I, ,! \Shall on the scene and ·they, aided by ~all over the world for lecture tist Church m Winston:Salem, 6th Anniversary, will :a,w:ard 

COmment: "Not Bad ••. " Yleld the floor to hiin. a. corps of "bobby pinners" ~- audiences. Seventh Street and Highland TRAVEL GRANTS to first 1500 
Tr\aDSlilition: "A very good 2. Faint (ne;.rer try this more ed. with brooms arid' spray net Described as a versatile· lee- A:v.enue. applic:ants. 

paper, but I am laboring under thran once in "the same class). cans searched the building from turer, his speaking is made He will appear on a public For 20- page Prospectus, com
the deluSion that even iiaint 3. "Ha, ha, ha. That's what roof top to cubby hole. Alas for "lively with ta. stream of anec- program !Sponsored by the Book plete selection of European jobs 
praise from me is enough to I like about you professor-your the coeds and luckily for. the dotes, humorous illustrlatiorus, Club ~f Today, ~e of Winston- and Job Application Cencliolse $1 

not if you have them 

SANITONE QRYCLEANED 
at SAR.TIN'S. 

It's the professional handling, special Soft Set® 

finish for·softness that gives new life to sweat-

ers cleaned the Sanitone way. You can see and 

feel the difference Sanitone makes on luxury 

wools and the new "mir!lcle" yarns .• 
Call on us today. · ......... ..,.. 

SUVJC.l 

SARTIN'S 
939 BURKE ST. • PA 27101 

"junior zorro" nothing was found and modem day parables • . • Salem s oldest literary groups. for Pl'IOSpectus, handling ;and 
· characterized ras having a merry Admission to his address will be airmail reply) write, naming 

optim.frsm." free. your schiool, to: Dept. R, ASIS, 
. Golden iJS nationally knownfor 22 Ave. de la Liberte, Luxem-

Central State College 

St. Valentine's Day has come AJ h K p • his best-selling books which in- bourg City Grand Duchy of 
illnd gone but the coeds of Ed- p a appa Sl, elude "Only In America," "For Luxembourg. The first 8000 in-
mond, Okla., Dli!lY well remem- M H 2c Plain," and "Enjoy, Enjoy." qUiries receive :a $1 coupon to-
bcr that holiday as an expensive eels, ears He is editor of the Carolina Is- wards the purchase of the new 
one. The Coeds of CSC had to n• { • { n• { raelite, a ne~paper published iS'tudent tl1a.vel book, Earn, Learn 
pay for their dating rights after IS riC Irec Or weekly in Charlotte. & Travel in Europe. 
8:30. The· freslurian girls paid Herbert Hiahn, investment di- ;;;.:::::::::::;;;::;;;::::::;:;;;::;;;::::::;:;;;::;;;:::::::;;;:::::::::;::::::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;:;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;:::; 
50c to IStay out between the rector of the First Union N a-
hollnS' of 8:30-10 p. m. 1and then tionttl B:mk in Charlotte, spoke 
were charged with a penn~~min- at :a meeting of Alpha Kappa 
ute for all time over 10 minutes Psi, professioll!al business fra
until midnight. The upperclass ternity, Wednesday. 
coeds got off ra bit easier having Hialm, a former professor at 
to pay a penny-a-minute only Duke, is now district director 
from 10-midnight. of the fraternity. . 

u of California The Gamma Delta chapter 
held a rush party Feb. 16 in 

A freshman of the Univel'ISity the Walnut Room ;at Tanglewood 
of California has cLaimed the Park, with music by Guitar Vic's 
new record for revolutions in a combo. 
clothes dryer. The student whirl· Brother Bob Crum, junior of 

NORTHSIDE SHOE REPAIR 
"The Finest In Shoe Repairing" 

We Feature A Complete Line Of 
Shoe Polish· Shoe Laces. Shine Kits 

OPEN MONDAY and FRIDAY 'TIL 9 P.M. 
PHONE PA 2-1744 NORTHSIDE SHOPPING CENTER 

ed 1,151 times, beating the rec- Houston, Tex., recently pinned ~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;~~~~~=;;;;;;;~~=~ Miss Olivia Grzeszczak, a stu- .~ 
.-------------. dent tat Lees-McRae College. 

McPhails, Inc. 
DIAMONDS 

WATCHES 

and 

FINE JEWELRY 
410 N. Spruce Street 

ords set at Texa!S• A&M and 
Michigan State. 

Lexington 

The girl's ba!Sketball team of 
Pilot School wound up its season 
a short time tago. They h:ad a 
perfect record of no wins !lind 
all losses. Perhaps the worst of 
the seruson was the shutout vic· 
tory scored by Davis-Towsend 
girl's team. The final score was =-----------= 72-0. . 

Cox Pharmacy, Inc •. 
IN COLLEGE VJLLAGE 

(Just Off Robin Hood Road) 

P·RESCRIPTIOIS •• COSMETICS 
e Complete Camera And Stationery Depts. 
e Prompt Dellvery Service To Wake Forest Area 

REGISTERED PHARMACISTS ON DUTY AT ALL TIMES 
PA 3-3627 

IT'S HERE! 

Reynolda Manor Cafeteria 
LOCATE:& AT TH.E REYIOLDA MANOR SHOPPING DEITER 

Built with you in mind- The world's best food at prices the college stu
dent can easily afford •. Come out and see our new ultra modern facilities. 

Pleasant surroundings! Music while you eat! Private tables! Excellent 
staff to serve you! Wake Foresters, this place is for you; we are sure you 
will like it. Eat like a king for less than a dollar - it's hard to believe, but 
we'll prove it. 

Lunch, 10:45 to 2:15 Supper, 4:4& to 8;00 
Say hello to the managers ••• 
SAM, ERNEST, and JIMMY 

On bmp119 Mu~ 
(AuthM of "1 Waa a Teen-age Dwarf', "The Many 

Loooo of Dobie Gillia", etc.) 

Today let us eJU~ine that much maligned, widely misunder
stood, grossly- wholly dedicated campus figui'e
the dean. 

The dean {from Latin Deanere-to expel) is not, as many 
think, primarily a WSlCJ.f."'n;,.,·y officer. He is a counselor and 
guide, a haven and the troubled student. The dean . 
(from the Greek skewer) is characterized chiefly by . 
sympathy, wisdom, forbearance, and a fpndness for 
homely pleasures like singing, farina, spelldowns, 
and Marlboro Cigarettes. (from.the German Deang~ 
macht-to po<)p a party) of Ma.rlboros for the same 
reason that all men of are fond of Marlboros-because 
Marlboro is an hone8t Those good Marlboro tobaccos 
are honestly good, honestly the peak of perfection, hon-
estly blended for the best flavors. Marlboro 
honestly comes in two different soft pack which 
is honestly soft and a Flip-Top ·honestly flips. You 
too will flip when next you try an Marlboro, which, one 
honestly hopes, will be soon. 

But I digress. We were learning how a dean helps poor, 
troubled undergraduates. To illustrate, let us take a typical 
case from the files of Dean S ...... of the University of Y ....• 
(Oh, why be so mysterious? The dean's name is Sigafoos and 
the University is Yutah.) 

Wise, kindly Dean Sigafoos was visited one day by a fresh
man named Walter Aguincourt who came to ask permission to 
marry one Emma Blenheim, his dormitory laundress. To the 
dean the marriage seemed ill-advised, for Walter was only 18 
years old and Emma was 91. Walter agreed with the dean, but 
said he felt obligated to go through with it because Emma had 
invested her life savings in a transparent rainhood to protect 
her from the mist at Niagara Falls, where they planned to spend 
their honeymoon. If Walter called off the wedding, what use 
would the poor woman possibly have for a rainhood in Yutah? 
The wise, kindly dean pondered briefly and came up with a 
brilliant answer: let Walter punch boles in the back of Emma's 
steam iron. With steam billowing back at the old lady, she 
would find a rainhood very useful-possibly even essential. 

Wbimpering with gratitude, Walter kissed the dean's Phi 
Beta Kappa key and hastened away to follow his advice-and 
the results, I arn pleased to report, were madly successful! 

Today Emma is a happy woman-singing lustily, wearing 
her rainhood, eating soft-center chocolates, and ironing clothes 
-twice as happy, to be candid, than if she had married Walter 
... And what of Walter? He is happy too. Freed from his un
wanted liaison with Emma, he married a girl much nearer hif' 
own age-Agnes Yucca, 72. Walter is now the proud father
stepfather, to be perfectly accurate-of three fine, healthy 
boys from Agnes's first marriage-Everett, 38; Wilhelm, 43; 
and Irving, 55-and when Walter puts the boys on a lead and 
takes them for a stroll in the park on Sunday afternoon, you 
may be sure there is not a dry eye in Yutah. 

And Dean Sigafoos? He too is happy-happy to spend long, 
tiring hours in his little office, giving counsel without stint and 
v..ithout complaint, doing his bit to set the young, uncertain 
feet of his charges on the path to a brighter tomorrow. 

@ 1963 Maz Shulman 

... * 
JJTe don t say 1V.arlboro is the dean of filter cigarettes, but 
u·c're sure it's at the head of the class. Get some soon
u·!,!!rel·er ci{larettes are :<old in all fifty states of the Union. 
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Was Legislature's Conduct Wrong? 
A number of dissenting voices 

have taken issue with the conduct 
of the Student Legislature meet
ing Thursday. Their main ob
jection is that the Legislature 
made a mistake when it did not 
discuss a resolution presented by 
Bill Constangy, president of the 
Independent Council, who is not 
a member of the Legislature. 
There is both right and wrong 
in their contention. 

First of all, the Legislature, 
according to parliamentary pro
cedure, could not discuss Con
stangy's resolution to abolish 
campus political parties after a 
motion was made to table the 
resolution. The rules simply do 
not permit any discussion or 
amendments to a motion made 
to tafble. If the motion passes, 
the bill is tabled immediately, 
without discussion. 

Although the motion to table 
passed by a narrow margin, it 
did pass. A num•ber of legisla
tors, however, were disappointed 
that discussion did not occur on 
Constangy's proposal. As a re
sult of the tabling, it cannot come 
up for discussion before March 
14 unless a called meeting of the 
Legislature is held to discuss it. 

Even if discussion had been 
held, the resolution would prob
ably still have been tabled, or 
at least l'eferred to a committee. 
The Legislature, through its Elec
tions Committee, is studying elec
tion reform by means of a ques
tionnaire _sent to 100 colleges 
asking for methods and proced
ures used for electi-ons on these 
campuses. The president of the 
.student body had, earlier in the 
evening, reported on this survey, 
,and had promised a full report 
.of the committee's work by 

March 14. 
Thus, some of the reluctance 

to discuss the motion was due 
to the fact that the legislators 
were satisfied with the report 
of the Elections Committee and 
saw no further need to discuss 
the matter. The lack of interest 
in the subject itself was shown 
from the start when Charles Tay
lor, Speaker of the Legislature, 
had to leave the chair, go to the 
Legislature floor, and second 
Constangy's motion. Then came 
the motion to table. 

Constangy and his supporters 
feel that he was slighted by, not 
having a chance to explain his 
bill or have it discussed on the 
floor. It must be remembered 
that the Legislature had every 
legal right to proceed as it did. 
The core of the dissension is not 
whether to abolish campus par
ties, but whether or not students 
are, through legally-manipulated 
channels or otherwise, being de
nied the full right to express 
themselve.'l in the Legislature on 
matters of interest to the student 
body. 

We are neither making accu
sations, for we cannot know the 
minds of tb e icgislators, nor are 
we trying to stir np concern if 
there is need for none. At this 
time of year, eYery question is 
a touchy one. likely to have op
posing political factions snarling 
at each other's throats. 

To' avoid needless harrassing 
or bickering, we ask both legis
lators and other interested par
ties to conduct their lgislative af
fairs in an orderlv manner which 
focuses on issues and not per
sonalities. which leads to bene
fits for tl1e student 1body rather 
thalZi glory to selected individuals. 

Wake Forest Misse.s 'fhe Student 
/ 

The loss of the Student maga- /dent, as it was, needed improve
zine has been in the back of our/ ment, a broader scope to encom
minds since the beginning of i;hei pass more of the student body. 
school year. Since that time we'vA~. We feel that there are students 
been examining the Wake Forf,jst on the campus who are capable 
Magazine, which has been our of contributing and editing the 
;substitute for the Student /this Student magazine, students who 
year. We find the magazb~ has will through the force of their 
proved to be a top"noh:lf/ one, leadership and knowledge give 
·Considerably improved in ~ppear- the magazine those improve
.ance, content, and !'el:lfdability ments and make it a well-read 
over previous years. Thfo.re have magazine. 
been more student conJtributions, The Student need not become 
as was hoped. Howe;vcr, there a "goody goody" magazine . to 
have not been en~u ~- appease our sensitive trustees. 

We dou'bt that th 're can ever From the mass of ideas and cam
be enough. For n matter how pus talent there can be a maga
good the Wake F rest Magazine zine made up of poems, stories, 
becomes, its pu~r:rose and format essays, and interpretative arti
cannot coincide ith the purpose cles which can contribute some
and format of student-written, thing to the life of a student; 
'student-control}fed magazine. The a magazine which can say some
alumni maga;2ine must provide thing to the student about life 
content of 1.1 news-feature na- as it is today. 
ture, concedned almost entirely The committees now working 
either wit}{ the events around on the problem should consider 
Wake Fo est or with education. it in a serious light, remembering 
The Stu ent is concerned with the blank feeling we have suffer
these t mgs too, but mainly it ed as writers and readers while 
is an 01 tlet for literary and ere~ the typewriters in the Student 
ative ·ork. Those who seek to office have remained s i 1 en t. 
contr' ute to the Student must There is too much high-quality 
have a freer hand in expression talent on the Wake Forest cam
of i eas; they cannot be limited pus for it to go to waste, so we 
to cut-and-dried formulas. renew our campaign for the re-

W e still maintain that the Stu- turn of the Student. 

eynolda Lake Needs Improvement 
The Reynolda Lake area is one 

part of the campus being neglect~ 
ed in the present emphasis on 
devel~pment, utility, and heauty. 
The run-do'\\-'11 appearance of the 
lake area does not come up to 
the standards of the remainder 
of the beautiful Reynolda Gar
dens. 

The road from the campus to 
the lake and the Barn is rapidly 
becoming gutters and ditches; 
the Barn is used infrequently 
and is taking on an abandoned 
air. Ce:vtainly the Barn is not 
a swanky club, but it can be a 
suitable spot for parties and 
gatherings. 

Reynolda Lake is one of the 
favorite spots on campus, yet it 
certainly is not the most attrac
tive. It seems that the College, 
or some collegte ~rganization, 
could undertake to improve the 

BAY SOUTHARD 
Editor 

lake at least enough so that it 
would not be referred to as the 
Reynolda Mud Puddle. 

Expenses, without doubt, are 
the main obstacle. Perhaps there 
is a way, though, to make the 
improvements pay for themselves. 
We would like to see the lake 
developed so that during the 
spring, summer, and fall, stu
dents could rent canoes or small 
b-oats to use on the lake. A lake
side combo on Friday and Satur
day nights would add an atmos
phere which would make the 
area a recreational bonanza. 
We're idealistic in our dream
ing, perhaps, especially since the 
Gardens are closed at sunset. 
However, we would like to see 
the College begin a serious in
vestigation of the matter and de
termine if improventents of the 
Reynolda Lake area would be 
practical. 

ROY ROCKWELL 
Business Manager 
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· .. WE NEED YOUR BLOODJ 

LETTERS (All letters to the 
withheld on 
writers' own.) 

must be alcned; aamea wiD be 
Spelllq and PIIDCliaaUon are the 

Backtalk On Morals~ Legislature 
Pub Row Apology 
To the Editor: 

As anyone who has ever been 
on "Pub Row" for any lengtlh 
of time knows, the members of 
the staffs of the Howler, the Old 
Gold and Black, and WFDD
FM are a r:ather harmonious 
group which does not mind hav
ing itls share of fun. Unfortunate
ly, a little of this fun fou.nd its 
way into the last edition of the 
OG&B. 

In the avticle concerning the 
Development Campaign I was 
quoted as saying that the reason 
for the campaign was 11o squeeze 
as much money out of the stu
dent body as possible. fumy en
counter with the reporter who 
obtained this qu.olle I assumed 
that he understood that what I 
was saying was completely 
tongue in cheek and was 11ot my 
true feelings about the subject 
at all. I recall that he was quite 
deligUJ.ted with my little com
ment. Either ihe must have mis-

t~akingly believed me to be seri
ous iln! what I had to say, or he 
thought that it might be inter
esting to see what reaeti010 there 
might be to sueh a comment. At 
any rate it was printed in the 
OG&B as a serious evaluation, 
which it was not. 

The only comment which was 
not tongue in cheek which I 
made to the reporter was that 
although I was wholeheartedly 
in ag~eemetnJt witlh the Develop
ment Campaign, I did think that 
it was ill-timed in that it follow
ed very close upon registration, 
whi"h itself carried a financial 
strain for many students. This 
comment which would certah11y 
have sltowed the quote which 
was printed as beimlg tongue in 
cheek was for some reason not 
included in the article. 

In order to set the record 
straight I applaud the success of 
tlte Development Campaign, and 
I am proud and happy to be a 
part of it. 

Nick :r.finton 
Class of '63 

Rudely Cast Aside 
To the Editor: 

proposal, m effect, called for a 
"no party" system for tlhe up-· 
coming elections, primarily due 
to the fact that neither of last 
year's parties have canied out 
their campaign promise to effect 
reforms in the political system. 
The proposal was quickly tabled, 
and all discussion of its merits 
were rudely stymied. 

by Charles Stone 

It has come to IllY attem.tion 
that a motion was brought up 
in tlhe '1.11ursday mgh11 Student 
Legislature meeting to recom
mend abolishment of political 
parties in studeiJJt elections on 
this campus. This motion was 
't'Udely cast aside. There was no 
debate on the subject. The par
ties that are i!lOW in power both 
expressed dis!mtisfaction with 
party politics as tlhey exist on 
the Wake Forest campus. How
ever, when a motion was 
brought fortlh to recommend 
soane action it was quickly put 
out of the way. 

Although the proposal seems 
to be a good one, it is not the 
purpose of this letter to argue 
its merits pro or con. '!be crux 
of the matter is this. The legjs
lature has traditionally, as it 
should, encourage non-members 
to propose suggestioms. Here, 
finally, a student took enough 
inlterest m ·the present state of 
affairs to rilake, on his own ini
tiative, a suggestion which many 
feel could be a valuable contri
bution to the campus as ·a whole. 
.And wltat happened? Our legiS
lature refused even to allow de
bate em the proposal, ~treferr:lng 
to stifle action by tabling tlhe 
matter indefinitely. M¥ querry 
is .this: does 1Jhe legislature feel 
that it has a monopoly on the 
ability to ·make a proposal? '!be 
fact that the members were 
elected indicates the confidence 
which the campus has in them. 
Certainly, ~wever, they should 
realize that tlhere are others on 
campus Who also are capable 
leaders, and they should wel
come suggestions from all such 
people. Of course, the leg-islature 
as a whole is not to blame for 
the deplorable situaticm, · but 
those responsible should recog
nize fuat their position requires 
that they listen to those w1ho 
elected them, that they repre
sent as well •as legislate. We 
have been proud of our right 
and ability to govern ourselves. 
Legislatw:e, don't destrGy our 
pride or our confidence! 

I wonder how many seniors 
approaching graduation have 
taken a moment to sit down witih 
thentselves i!nJ a quiet corner 
somewhe'l'e to consider a per
SOThal evaluation of their College 
experience. When we entered 
college, we thought that by the 
time of graduation we would 
know something-we didn't quite 
know wihat, but something im
portant, sometihing cosmic to be 
worth $8,000! 

Now that you are almost 
through, senoior, Vl(hat do you 
know? Is the world at all dif
ferent far you? 

In considering 1lhis problem 
for myself, I find one defect in 
our education system that 
makes an Inclusive view dif
ficult to attain. It is the problem 
of fragmented knowledge. We 
have all wandered OI1J occasion 
what possible relation, if any, 
might exist between the study 
of chemistry for Instances, and 
political science. :r'he major de
partments seem to speak in dif
ferent languages. Their presup
positions, meth.odology, md em
:phasis seem irreconcilable. 

As a partial answer to tbis 
problem, I suggest the following 

Foreign Affairs 

program for tlhe College's con
sideration: 

-That an interdepartmental, 
interdisciplinary program be es
tablished on a required basis for 
all ·seniO'fs of tlte College of Arts 
and Science. 

The form of such a program 
might be designated a dialogue 
betlween all the liberal arts 
fields. It might CQllSist of major 
lectures, debates, and discus
sions by our own faculty mem
bers, coupled with meetings .in 
seminar form between sm·aller 
groups of students rotated in 
such a way that each senior 
might cOilllfront each of his class
mates at least once. 

-That the program be en
cumbered with as little formal 
evaluatory paraphemalia a s 
possible. 

There mi~ht be no required 
books, no tests, and no examina
tion. The only formal require
ment might consist of a fairly 
lengt!hy paper from each student 
concerned eitlher with wme 
phase of study outside Ws major 
or related fields, or an mter
disciplinary concern. The value 
of such a requirement would be 
to spur th.e sttud_ent Into closer 

acquaintance with a field other 
than his own. 

Furthermore, fJhere might be 
only two grades awarded at the 
end of the temn: "S" ( satisfac
tary) md "U" (unsatisfactory) 
with one "D" (distinction each 
year. 

-Than library stacks be made 
accessible to student members 
of 1Jhe futterdisciplinary dialogue 
program, and 

-That the most outstanding 
student papers be edited and 
collected Into a volume that 
would become a perm.aaJent part 
of the Wake Forest library, 

The pur:pose of the program 
outlined above would be to open 
better channels of oommumica
tion and interaction between the 
liber.al ·arts divisions of the Col
lege. It would give Wake Forest 
seniors a chance to grasp a 
more nearly well rounded view 
of our kinowledge of the modern 
world, and it would leave a tm
gible benefit belhind for future 
students. 

One last prosaic suggestion: 
a good period for seniors to 
meet such a program might be 
at 10 a. m. Tuesdays and Thurs
days! 

J: have a few questions that 
I would like to ask. Wlhy was a 
motion concerr:ndng something 
that once seemed. so vital to 
both parties now treated so 
coldly? Does it now look differ
ent to .the party members in the 
legislature? Are the average 
students no longer to make sug
gestions to the Student Legisla
ture and know &at these sug
gestions will be taken into con
side'I'ation and debated freely? 
Are 1fhe students only to be con
cerned with Student Government 
at election. time rund not the rest 
of the year? 

Joe McCollum, Jr. 
Class of '64 

Refuses Debate 
To the Editor: 

Ron Mcintyre 
Class of '64 

Opp.o:ses Parties 
To ·the Editor: 

It has come to my attention 
that a motion was made and 
seconded in last Thursday's Stu
dent Legislature meeting, which, 
if ·accepted, would have pLaced 
the Student Legislature on 
record as opposinlg the formation 
of political machines on the 
Wake Forest campus. Consider
ing that both Parties now physi
cally occupyi:n:g the Legislature 
posts stated in tlheir platforms 
to reform campus elections, 
suc!h a proposal would seem to 
have enough value to at least be 
debated. 

lraq's· Revolt And The US 

Wlhose is the Student Legisla
ture? In ain(y democratic organi
zation, is not the bover.Dlllent 
responsible to llhe constitutives 
W1ho brought it into being? In
herent iiDl the term "representa
tive government" is the fact that 
those elected should, above all, 
represemil:. 

Thursday's legislature meet
ing prompts these questions ami 
observations. Then a student 
who was not a member of the 
legislature proposed that the 
legislature take a definite stand 
regarding the status of politi
cal parties on OlD' campus, This 

Unfortunately, the Legislature 
voted to table the motion for an 
indefilrnlte :time before .any de
bate occurred. I do not wish to 
argue the merits of the motion. 
I only challenge the flagrant 
stifling of free speech. You may 
hate another's ideas and direct
ly oppose them, but only fear 
compels a man to not allow 
another to express his ideas. 
Censorship or 3!I11Y form of Pl'e
vious rest11aint on speech is 1101t 
tolerated in our democratic 
system. Justice Holmes Dnce 
said "that the ·best test of truth 
is the J)ower of the thougiht to 
get itself accepted in the com
petition of the market . • . •• The 
Student Legislature i s o u r 
m.arket where campus ideas are 
brought and debated. Students 
are encoura.ged to support the 
Le.gislature and make sugges.
tions far campus improvements. 
The suggestiOOll box is evidence 
of this. Yet in this case a stu
dent on his own time approached 
the Legislature with. a proposal 
and w.as rudely choked off. This 
is unfortunate. Ca:n. it be that 

By JIVAN TABIBIAN 
The recent upheavals in Iraq 

have focused attention once 
more on the Middle East as a 
problem area In International 
politics. The frequence of each 
violent outburst in the region 
has permitted the c·asual ob
servor a:rud the amateur expert 
to pretend tlhat there was no sur
prise. 

Lack of surprise m each in
stance may be due to two facts: 
one is justified; it only follows 
vvhen the observer has a rather 
precise expectation of the event 
because of his awareness of cer
tain operating forces in the 
country. 

ln the second instance, to say 
that it was i!lO surprise is mis
using the expression, simlce it 
ouly means that .after the event 
has occUlTed the observer Callll 
expla·in tihe phenomenon. i'his 
ability to trace the "causes" only 
appears to be similiar with prior 
expectation, in fact it is not. 
Thus, from the commonest of 
newspapermen to accademic ex
perts to State Department of
ficials, they were not "surpris
ed" wihen the lraqs changed 
:bheir regime. 

However, even though they 
had no defini1Je expectation, they 
were all able to provide their 
own explanati010: of tihe new sit
uation. If tihe word sur:prise were 
properly used, manw people, 
then, both here arul in the Mid
dle East, were surprised. 

tegrity of Israel and the Arab 
countvies, it must seek to avoid 
violenJt intra-regional clashes 
that would justify Soviet inter
ference. Assmning also that this 
has to be carried out within the 
general cold war context, where 
the United States cannot un
ilata-ally dicta·te its wishes to tlhe 
countries involved, the objective 
to be pursued by the Foggy Bot
tom in Washington clearly 
emerges as one of main:taining 
an inter-Arab b-alance, one be
tween full unity and complete 
internal strife. Fully realized 
Arab unity may prove to be fatal 
to Israeli independence. On the 
otiher htand, an open, violent 
clash by the Arabs will provide 
IS1"ael with the pretext to cross 
over into Jordan. This in turn 
will spiral into ·an entangled and 
entangling regional war. The 
balance, therefore, seems essen
tial. The maintenance-throu.gb 
hard cash-of the Hashemite 
Kingdom of Jocdan as a buffer 
state between Iraq, SYria, Israel 
and S.audia Arabia is the best 
illustration of this policy, 

Furtih.el'IIJlOre, American deter
mination to maintain LebaJilese 
integrity iin 1958, rather than let 
the Syro-Egyptian UAR be re
i:n!forced at the expense of the 
Kingdoms, can be taken as 
another illustration. 

In this perspective then, what 
is tlhe possible evaluation of the 
latest tumnoil m Iraq? The coup 
of Colonel Aref is the composite 
consequence of various factors. 
First and foremost, former p!'e
miere Kassem had disrupted :the 
entire equilibrium within the 
cou:ntry between Turks and , 
Arabs. 

Second. ibis expansionist de
signs regarding the on rich 
sheikdOtlll of Kuwait has isolat
ed Iraq from other Arab coun
tries. Also, the gradual fnfll-
1r.atiion of Iraq b.y communist 
elements had traumatized Syri
an moderates eager to preserve 
their newly discovered-often 
sacrified-independence. 

To repeat the question, wbat 
has been the effect of this new 
change in rela.tion to American 
interests? If this new regime 
were subservient to President 
Nasser of Egypt, and became 
i:nstigated by him, a serious 
threat would exist to a delicate 
equilibrium. 

But Nasserism, more than 
Nasser, is responsible for the 
upheaval. Nasserism as inter
nal order and eKternal neut:l'a
l:ism; Nasserism as eCOIIliOmic 
planning and change without In
ternal violence or too much 
police state methods; Nasse'J."is.m 
also in the sense of a cautious 
but determined policy towards 
the traditiooal monarcltdes-a 
Nasserism that would wait in 
Kuwait, proceed in Y emenJ and 

save face in Syria. 
Oolonel Aref,· :the new strong 

man, is in this sense in Nasser's 
tradi.1Jion. As suCh, there is no 
threat to inter-Arab equilibrium, 
as long as Syria is not re-in
stated as a bone of COI!lll:ention. 
Aref's intentions will, !in the lrult 
analysis, be put ;to the test in his 
policy towards Syria. 

Syrian independence is thus, to 
put it mildly, tJhe cornerstone of 
American. foreign policy in the 
near future. 

Cornerstones 
The lives of great men all remind us 
We CAD make our lives sublime, 
And departing leave behiDd us 
Footprints on the Sllllds of Time. 

-w. c. non 

· certain members of the Legis
(Continued on page 5) 

By BILL VERNOR 

75 Years Ago 

Listed among "Current Topics" in the Wake 
Forest Student of February, 1888, was tbis article 
about the weather. 

college. One score typified the type of team th:at 
the Deacons had that year when they routed 
High Point by the wiheard of score in those days 
of 72-9. 

"Several of the Northwestern states suffered 
a bliz~ard ta short time ago, the severity of which 
is said to baffle human skill to describe or fancy 
to picture. Not less than two hundred persons, of 
all conditions and lages, were frozen to deafh. 
On the morning of the 11th, the people of Dakota 
were unaware of laDY danger, as the sky; was 
clear and the sun was shining. In a few hours a 
dark cloud was seen rising in the northwest. Now 
came the north winds With blasting chilliness and 
in their path blinding clouds of snow, furiowsly 
driven. The mercury r:apidly sank until it reached 
30 degrees below zero. Little children on their 
way home from school became lost, night came on 
them, and death was the kindest comforter that 
could reach them amidst the appalling confusilon." 

25 Years Ago 

Old Gold ;and Black, March, 1938, reported that. 
••This week-end all Wiake Forest will put its best 
foot forward in an attempt to introduce here a 
set of big-time dances ·which will become an 
annual affair with Wake Forest students. The 
Wake Forest College Spring F:rolic dances spon
sGred by Pian-Hellenic Councll for the benefit of 
all Wiake Forest !Students, .will officially begin to
morrow night at Memorial Auditorium in Raleigh. 

<: 

., 

The importance is not there, 
however, Star gazing may often 
prove to be a better way of 
avoiding surprise than political 
analysis. What analysis can do 
is to discover the variables in
volved in a given situ:atiO!ll, to 
permit maximum maneuvera
bility with certam limitations, 
and to provide a blue print for 
action by Indicating wh:at vari
ables to manipulate, bow and 
where assuming the whY is ex
plicit and a couniry's foreign 
policy. 'Tihus if the U. S. knows 
what it wants in the Middle East 
in general, and Iraq in par
ticular, and whY, then political 
analysis may lend a useful hand 
by permitting to define and 
delineate the variables. 

Last but not least, political 
reform had been long Dverdue. 
The frustration. of traditional 
political factions were furtlter 
intensified by the preferential 
treatment that certaillli groups 
sueh as the Communists were 
enjoybg with Kassem's tacit ap
proval. 

50 Years A&"o 

If plans may be relied on, Wake Forest is in for 
a busy week-end. Open-house parties and tea 
dances honoring frat men ~are >slated to fill most of 
Saturday afternoon. Sunday night, the scene shifts 
back to the Auditorium for the final dance of 1he 
series. The Rhythmaires Orchestra: of Philadelphia 
and the Nati<mJal Broadoosting System will be the 
featured musicians fur both Friday and Saturday 
nights. ( 

Assuming the U. S. is very 
broadly committed .to t!lie pre
servation of the te!'ritorial in-

The basketball team closed out 1a winning season 
in 1912, land it was stated that the team was one 
of the fastest .teams that bas ever represented the 

The Friday night dance begins at 9 o'clock land 
lasts till 2, while the filllal in fhe series begins 
Saturday night at 9 and lasfls till ~dnight." 
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Letters Auden Says Here ForeignFilm 

A . A B To Play Wed. 
<AD letten to the edltor 

mast; be lllped; uamett wDl 
be witbheld on request.) · 

(Continued from page 4.) 

lature fear an open election 
campaign between candidates 
l"lllllming on their individual 
merits? 

Poetry Is ttempt t eauty r.f::~~f.E~~ 
· nesday. This Russian made film 

'Ihls is not a blanket condem· 
nation of tlhe Legislature. It is 
directly only at those ~ choke 
off ,ano1Jher's speech without a 
fair debate in an open legislative 
market. If the shoe fits, wear 
it. 

Paul Turner 
Class of '64 

White Defended 

W. H. Auden told 200 literary old writer continued. He wants 
lovens Tuesday night that a something that is beautiful, and 
poet cannot write for a parti- he also wants some informa
cular audience. Hils statement tion about what reality is like 
came in response to •a· question at the present. As Auden, who 
as to whether a poet writes spoke on "The Poet and His 
for himself or fur ran audience. PoeinJS,' said in "The Dead 

Audcn said that although one 
cannot write for a homogenous 
and static group, all people 
"who make thinglS Wiant things 
to be accessible to many peo
ple. Finst things finst," the tem

Echo": 

The earth is an oyster with 
nothing inside it, 

Not to be born is the best 
for man. 

peramental poet d~clared,_ "for And comparing law and love, 
thousands have lived Without he says the two are alike: 
love, but none without water." 

To the Editor: Auden was on ,the Wake For- Like love we don'tknowwhere 
I read with interest the editori- est campUIS as the first speaker or why, 

al of Feb. 25 entitled "Ohapel in the College's Institute of Lit- Like love we can't compel 
No Place For Profanity." I erature. His visit WillS spomored or fly, 
don't know what exactly struck jointly by .the language depart- Like love we often weep, 
me as incorrect about 1ihe edi- ment .and the College Union. Like love we seldom keep. 
torial but perhaps it was the fact Poetry is an attempt by the 
that 1Jhere was no central theme. poet to create beauty which, Auden ronce said that ,an es
You seem to have combined two according to British poet Auden, tabliished 1author . "is no~ ronly 
nOil!-connE!i!ted issues In the is the absence of pain and ugli- a poet or 18. novelist; he 1s also 
ar:ticle, an implied criticism of ness. At the same time, the a character in our biography." 
Joslh White and a direct one poet attempts to present the Auden's appearance WlaS brief 
on !Iris appear~e in Wait world around him as " .• _ dis- .and hurried, but he undJOubted
Ch:apel wOlich you say "was built intoxierated from varioUIS illu- lY left something for Wake For

W. H. AUDEN 
"nobody exactly like me'' •.• 

mainly to serve as a gatherilng sioiliS,'' in other words, seeking est biographers. place for religious services," .....:......:.:::::.=:.=.:.::.::.: __________ . ___________ :--_________ _ 
and some discussion of the ca.us- ooauty .and ackrrowledging reali-
es and possible correction for ty. Says Look Magazine 
what you term the "'growing He also said a poem ilsr "never 
mora~ decay of our time." 1 do finished, only abandoned." The 

has received awards at the San 
Fram:cisco and Ca:nmes Film 
Festivals. "Ballad of a Soldie'r" 
is far from the dreary, propa
gand:a-loaded type of film that 
has clharacterized all too many 
of the post war efforts of Euro
pean film P!"oducers. American 
critics have been almost unrurui
mous in their praise: 

"Ballad of a Soldier is noll 
only lilie finest film I've seen 
from today's Russian cameras, 
it introduces a directO!" o.f genius 
and two young actors of great 
charm and brillance ..• Not 
OlllJIY do I feel 1lhiis tJo be one of 
the ten finest films of 1960, but 
I feel certain no serious £ilm
goers will want to miss it," said 
a reviewer for the N. Y. Herold 
Tribune. 

"The best Russian movie 
made since World War II-a 
vehemen1:Jly original, beautiful, 
patriotic, sentimental )ourney 
through war-churned Russia. 
The best of his camera work has 
force and a wonder£ully witty 
and expressive score.'' 

-Time Magazine 

Pledges Chosen 
By Business Frat 

not pretend to address myself wild-haired poet said he ap- p t •t L ~ T. D 
to what I consider a somewhat proaches writing poetry in the _LJ ra ernl ~"\f l e .1.n anuer Wednesday night ·at the Delta 
naive analysis on your part of same manner rthat other men 'J t::J Sigma Pi Business Fraternity 
the present American mM"al comtruct furniture. "I ;am born house a smoker was held for 
code since on[y a polltdcal scien- into existence Jand nobody like 'l1he traditional way of £rater- port, "Will Fraternities Sur- chai~ of boardi!llg houses." members of :the Business De-
tist or a psycllologist is quali- me has ever exirsted before and nity life :i:nr American colleges vive?," Look senior editJor Jo.hn '!1he article also includes an in- partment who were interested 
fied to intelligently discuss the never will. now faces extinction, a national Poppy cites frater:nHy trouble terview with busi:nessman Joel in pledging Ute fraternity. · 
relationship between censorship, "Because we know we sblall magazine declares th.is week. spots on various c.ampuses, pre- W. Reynolds of tllle National In- Thursday, eight of those mem-
educatioo, and moral practice. die, we get the idea .that we According to an article ap- sents the views of disgruntled terfraternity Conference w h o bers were pledged by the fra-

I would collUllenll on two can make thingls that will per- pearilng in the cU'rrent issue of fraternity men and predicts that insists that fraternities are "In ternity. They oare Jolm Jurkovic 
points: one in regard to White silst." Look Magazine, fraternities, for fraternities-minus 1lhe rituals- their heyday" and perform a of Pitteburg, Pa.; Bill Mayer Df 
as a perfon:ner and secondly, to Auden maintain:; the ranly dif- the first .time, must prove they may eventually become "a constructive role in college life. Canden, S. C.; Bill Gottenstrater 
White's perfortn81lliCe in Wait ference between a furniture belong Ol!lr the campus---cr get ------------------------ of Decater, Ga.; Les!ie'l'" Morris 
Chapel. 1in regard to what you builder and ra poet is that the off. y D t T El { of Winston-Salem; Thomas Platt 
call White's "gross selections," furniture builder hJas a pre- The Look article, "College oung emocra S 0 ec of ArlingtollJ, Va.; Robert Pickett 
it is quire possible fuat one CIOnceived notion of the out- Fraternities: '11b.e Peril of Big or Wtnston.Salem; Gary Goocl:l 
might find the singer's songs come, whereas ta poet does not Brotherhood," notes tlhat "are- N Cl b orr· T d of Roanoke, Va.; and Ronnie 
vulgar, if the songs were taken know what the result will be in volutiODI is under way in U. S. ew U · JCerS UeS ay Jackson of Wimrston.Salem. 
out of their cultural context. the end. edueation, and for the first time 
Josh White was pre:tented, A poet must worry about cer- in this century; fraternity men New officers of the Wake Shirley for the aldermanic post 
however, because his portrayal tain elements when he is writ- are being swept along with all Forest College Young Demo- in tlhe precinct which includes 
of the music of a segment of our ing, Auden said. He must con- of the other students." the ~liege area. Several pre
cultUTal heritage is a part of sider the originality of his work; Focal :proi:nt of the. article is a crats will be selected at a 7 p. cinct officials will be present 
the student's broad education. he m.UJSt be authentic and try picture report on the life of a m. meetmg 7luesday night In also to discuss 1lhe organization 
lif a slnldent fi:nds OiDly grossness not to repeat himself. And there Plhi Gamma Delta pled-ge at: the the East Lounge of Reynolda with the club. 
in these son.gs it is because he must be ",authenticity in time": Universiey of Illinois, where "he Hall. T.he officers will be se- James Martin, junior of Liber
is not yet mature enough to ap- Everything tbat one writes must view nearly every move lecbed by secret ballot following ty, who served as chairman for 
precirate their aesthetic value. should be another step-a fur- that he makes-from taking a nomi:nrations from the floor. the recent federation rally held 
It is quite possible that Wlbite's ther step-toWiard ta consistent test to gettitnrg a date-in light of Those to be selei!ted include by the local club, will give a 
popularity is due to '!tis talent whole. wthat it does "for the house"-a president, undergraduate vice follow-up report oo the meeting. 
a:nd not to minute, vulgar parts Auden was in Winston "alem term so familiar at Illinois that pr-·' .. ent coed vice president Club trea~·rer R·achel "Dt.:n:·ps 
f tb rtoir Co . '""' •t . bb . ted to "FTH" ' • I """"" • ' ~~ .&:'"ILI.LJ.J.I' • 

o e .repe · e. nc~rnmg only briefly. He waJS brusque I 1S a reVIa . · graduate vice president, l1C- senior of Nashville Tenn., will 
then White s~rformanc: m Wait and !Short-tempered with report- In an accompany.mg text re- cording secretary, corresponding present the financial statement 
Ohapel as ~bJE!i!tiana~le m itself. ers. His schedule did not per- secretJary, a:nd a club treasurer. on tlhe rally. 
The _question here, 1t seems to mit any extra· time at the Col- T ibhl They will take office in May and All members of the club have 
me, lS .the nature of the hall. It lege. . r e serve for a one-year period. been urged to attend and take 
cannot be de[lied thafl on Sun- A reader d.eman.dls two difier- The upcoming city electi<ms part in the elections. Current 

Harry 
Southerland 

Clothes M1'de To Measure 

ALTERATIONS 
620 w. 4th PA zztl3 
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Miss Deac Of The Week 
LYNN BASHAM 

Lynn Basham, sophomore of Louisville, I{en
tucky, has been chosen as Miss Deac of the Week. 

Miss Basham, blond-haired, blue eyed, is the 
Alpha Sigma Phi Fraternity Sweetheart and was 
a candidate for Homecoming Queen this year. A 
history major she hopes to teach high school upon 
her graduation from Wake Forest. 

She lists as her main interest photography and 
also loves to listen to music. · ("Miss Deac" is 
chosen from portraits made by GRIGG STUDIO.) 

Hin~kle' s Book Store 
At The 

REYNOLDA MANOR SHOPPING CENTER 

Complete line of ~ks, scb~l su~plies, ~' 
greeting cards, off1ce suppbes, artist suppbes, 
and leather goods. 

PHONE PA 3-4172 

days Wrait Chapel serves as a ing things from. ;art the 56-year- will be discussed and plans laid membe'l:s:hlp allows all to vote. 
Cthurch, but due. to the absence ' T T lk for work during tlhe April pri- Member.ship cards can be pur-
of a large auditorium 0111 'fl!le • 0 a mary atnrd May elections. Special chased att tibe door for those who 
campus, and based on tlhe vane- Dr. Ell1ott Talks interest will be taken !in tlhe can- have not purethased theirs by 

For Real Banking Service 
ty of programs presented in the . d" ... - f ~· F anklin R this ""-Chapel, I think it is fair to as- (Continued from page 1) Dr. Harold W. Tr1b~le, presi- I.-cy 0 .nv~. r · ....... e. 
sume that no matter for what ligion, because often religion is dent of the College, will be the 
purpose the Oh:apel was built, JIIGt willing to face up to new principal speaker for the ;an
it 'has by nei!esslty becOme a ditscoverillJSo rand truths. The nual Reynolds S c. h o 1 a r s 'b. i P 

,, multi-purpose room. I migtht add question is whether there is a Awards banquet Friday night at 
that Josh White's langurage was place in the WIOl"ld for both reli- Tanglewood Park Manor Honse. 
no worse relativelY speaking gion and science. The Z. Smith Reynolds Foun
tthan some that bras come from "The scientist would do well dation will make the furmal 
"men of the oollar" wnto have to know that scientific know- presentation of $151,000 in schol
spoken in Chapel. ledge does not disclose the .arsbips to eight North Carolina 

I'm glad to see that tihe Old whole meaning of nature, ·thOUgh College seniors who have been 
Gold and Black is interested in it may reveru truths Jabou.t it. accepted for admitssion. next 
the state Otf college morals: I "Science i!s m;an's partial re- September to the Bowman Gray 
think, however, 1lhe paper is spoDJSe to hits partial environ- School of Medicine. 
wrong to imPlY by suggesti:nrg ment. Religilon is man's tol!al James Leonard BieSei!ker, sen
that Josh White did not belong response to his :total environ- ior of Lexington, is one of the 
in Wait Chapel because of his ment." recipients of the scholarships. 
"profanity" tihat tihe avera,ge 
Wake Forest student caillllOt dis
cern between adult entertain
ment all!ld hard core obscenity. 
There may be some £acets of 
our campus life which tend to 
cause immorality but they are 
certainly not our cultural pro
grams. 

Walt Pettit 
Class of '64 

Bordeaux 
Wins Post 
As Justice 

Avery c. Bordeaux, 23, son of 
Mir. and Mirs. D. Jay Bordeaux 
of Delco and member of the· 
second year. law class and Phi 
Alpha Delta Law Fr.ater.oity, 
was elected student vice justice 
for District 12 of the Phi Alpha 
Delta National Fraternity. 

The election took place at tihe 
distr!ict conclave b.eld last week 
in Wi11iamsburg, Va., a:t Willlam 
atnd Mlary College. Represented 
also for District 12 were tbir· 
teen chapters of ·the national 
fraternity representing 1 a w 
schools of Miaryland, Virgi:nia, 
North Carolina, Souflh Carolina, 
and 1Jhe Washington, D. C. area. 
Bordeaux will hold office for one 
year. 

A graduate of Catawba Col
lege, Class of '61, Bordeaux w:as 
active as regional c<H>rdinator 
of the National Student Associa
tion, a three time representative 
of llhe Collegiate Cou.ntcll Df the 
United N atdons, and representa
tives to tlhe State Student Legis
lature. Also, Bordeaux was sec
retary and treasurer of lihe 

'j\ North State Conference Press 
Association, business manager 
of the campus newspaper, and 
presidCII:It and vice president of 
the International Relations club. 

~ lillll~l 
1ll :i liil\lill/lliiillliiii!YI'/Ow,t:;-;• 

The ·College Inn Restaurant 
AND 

Spaghetti House 
839 REYNOLDA RD. PHONE PA 2-9932 

FOR THE BEST IN 

Pizza - Spaghetti - Steaks - Salads 

MAGNOLIA ROOM SODA SHOP 

Serving You Is Our Pleasure 

FOOD SERVICE 
MANAGEMENT 

William Wentz, Director of Food Services 
Room 21-Reynolda Hall 

COFFEE HOUR CAFETERIA 

COME 
SEE .. 
US! 

N·EW 

NORTH BRANCH 
First Union National Bank 

(Formerly City National Bank) 

' WHITAKER 
PARK 

~ t 
~NORTHSIDE 
z SHOPPING 
::0 CENTER 
!:" 

ON INDIANA AVE. AT PA'ITERSON 
( 4 minutes from the campus) 

Lowest Cost Checking Service in Winston-Salem 

Auto, Personal and other Loans 

Sa~fe Deposit Boxes - Drive-In Banking 
24 Hour Automatic Teller 

Free And Easy Parking 
Winston-Salem's 

A MOST PROGRESSIVE BANK 
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Delegates Represent Mexico 
At Annual Model UN Meet 

DEACS. • • 
Who Are GREEKS 

By DAVE FORSYTHE 

FORSYTHE 
STAFF WRITER Wake Forest WJas represented Mter c o m m i t t e e meetings now director of the political af

by five delegates a.t the fifth which began Thursday morning fau·s division of the UN Secre-
. . and ended Friday afternoon, the tariat, spoke :at a Thursday af- In the latest issue of Look 1 es?" Does a fraternity really swel'1S, you c.an reach Mr. Poppy 

Uruted NatiolliS :mOOel General UN General A:lscmbly convened ternoon banquet on the future Mag;azine there is an article by 1 serve any purpose besides thlat at 488 Madilson Avenue in New 
.Aissembly for the middle South to act on the committees' rc- of the United NationiS. John Poppy, Look's senior edi- of making discipline easier to York City. By the Wlay, you 
diiStrict of the Collegiate Coun· commendations 10£ various bills Edward P. Morg:an, ABC com- tor, entitled "Will Fraternities dish otit for the administration? might aliso drop by the· IFC 
cil for the United Nations last and re:wlutions. The Alssembly mcntator and veteran of over 25 Survive?" While I have no de- For those that have the an- when its convenient. 
weekend. passed a resolution to admit years of war and peace report- sire to turn this space into a • * * 

The model Assembly, repre- Red China to the UN by a vote ing, addressed the ASISembly book review section, Mr. Poppy Delta Sigma Phi 
senting an exact replica of the of 43-4-11. This resolution, how- Thursday night. Dr. George Tay- raises some interesting ques- An open hoUJSe was held laJSt week. Dick Meyers and Randy 
act111al United Nations General ever, ;allowed the Republic of !lor, professor of history •at UNC, lions and draws a few oonclu- Mattox pledged last Wednesday night. 
Assembly, met on the UNC cam- China to retain its seat in the spoke Friday night 'On Vlarious sions with which every fnaterni-
pus at Chapel Hill. Security Council as well as in aJSpccts of the world peace pro- ty man should be familiar. Kappa Alpha 

Wake Forest delegates, repre- the General Assembly. 1 blem. , According to that article, in The following have been initiated: Bill Poteat,_ Sam Thios, 
senting Mexico, included Kitty The model Assembly waJS high-~ Mter hours of debating, the the past "fraternities curled in Jolm Turlington, David Groves, and Allan Head. Howard Dra.w
Bernhardt of Lexington, Judy lighted by several outstanding 1\'Iodel A~embly passed 48-1-3 :t 'upon themselves and sat still as kins ha.s :announced his engagement to Miss Annette Williams, 
Daniehs of Salisbury, and Charles .speakers, Dr. William P. Jor- 1 resolution by Ghana to bring a the world ru:shed past them." J coed of Kinston. 
Winberry of Statesville, all jun- dan, a citizen of the United 1 nuclear test ban treaty to con- Because of thilS, fr:aternities now 
iors; and sophomores Leon Spen- Kingdom, who was 'a participant j elusion. A rerolution by Chile to find themselves in a position 
cer of Raleigh •and Mickey Tay- in the San Francisco Confer- free Angola from Portugal pass- where they "must prove .they 
lor of Statesville. cnce which formed the UN, and I ed 37-7-4. belong on the campus~r get 

With Lemmon, Remick 

.--WFD9-AM & FM-----. 
88.1 
650 On The Dial 

Monday, March 4 

5:00-Dinner Music 
6:55-Focusing on the Arts 
7:00--Campus Report 
7:15-Wake Forest Sports 
7:3D-Evening Concert 
9:00-Reynolda Hall Lectures 

10:00-News 
10:05-Deaconlight Serenade 
11:00-News 
11:05-Deaconlight Serenade 
12:00-Devotions 
12:05--Sign Off 

7:00-BBC Report 
7:15--Ge:rm.any. Today 
7:3D-Evening Concert 
9:00-Where Minds Meet 
9:30-Debriefing 

16:00-News 
10:05-Deaoonlight Serenade 
11:00-News 
11; 05-Deaconlight Serenade 
12:00-Devotions 
12; 05----Sign Off 

CADET 

APO Members 
Attend Conference 

Representativcs of the Wake 
Forest Alpha Phi Omega service 
f1·aternity :attended a sectional· 
conference held at the Sher.aton 
Hotel in High Point over the 
weekend. 

The conference, which includ
ed chapters from North Carolina, 
Virginia, and South Carolina, 
had Joseph Scanlon, the Nation
al executive secretary, :as the 
key-note 'speaker. 

off." 

~ 

FOR FINE FOOD& 

L I.T T L E PEP G RILL 
SPAGBE'ITI - PIZZA 

'U. S. CHOICE STEAKS and SANDWICHES 
Located Opposite Greyhound Bus Station 

REYNOI.DA FLORIST and GREENHOUSE 
• Flowers £or. all occasion.s 

•- Owned and operated by W.F.C. 

• Specializing in football mums 
a.nd corsages 

REYNOLDA. VILLAGE PA Z2Z53 

Patterson' sStratford 
Pharmacy 

RE:XALL AGENCY . I .. ; . 

YOUR PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS 

FOR THE BEST IN. CO$METIGS 
WE FEATURE 

Black Satin - Revlon - Max Factor 
· Arpenge ~ Chanel No. 5 

Hallmark Oaxds 
ALSO 

Russell Stover and Whitman's 
Candies · 

FREE DELIVERY S'ERVIOE 
PHONE PA 3-4368 141 STRATFORD DR·., 8. W. 

K and W 
CAFETERIA· 

Your Kind 

• 

• 

Of Eating Place 

* * * CHERRY STREET 
-3 Meals a day Mon. -·sat 
-2 Meals on Sunday __ . -. - . 

* * * 
.. _·.' 

PARKWAY PLAZA 8AFETERIA 
-2 Meals Daily 

Tuesday, March 5 

5:00-Dinner Music 
6:55-Law ln tile News 
7:00-W:..sbington Report 
7:15-Portraits of America 
7:30-Evcning Concert 
9:00-Evening at Eastman 

10:00-Deaconlight Serenade 
12:00-Devoti.ons 
12:05-Sign Off 

Weclnesday, March 6 

5:00-Dinner Music 
6:55-Doctor, Tell Me 

Thursday, March 'l 

5:00-Dinner Music 
6:55-Business Review 
7:00-Peaceful Uses of Space 
7:30-Evening Concert 
9:00-Flow of Life 
9:30-Searching World 

10:00-Deaconlight Serenade 
12:00-DevotiOns 
12:05-Sign Off 

Friday, March 8 

5:00-Dinner Music 
6:55-Bool!Js in the News 
7:00--Special of the Week 
7:30-Evening Concert 
9:00-Renaissance and 

Saturday's activities included 
work!shops 'and a leadership ban
quet with the address given by 
William S. Roth, paJSt National 
president and ra member of the 
Rho chapter at UNC. 

Hobbies--Art Supplies 
GAGS (mean ones) 

GEORGE'S 
HOBBY SHOP 

PLEASE 
GIVE! 

CAI.L RED CROSS@ 

Save A. Life! 
Give Blood 
March 4-5 

Interviews On Campus 
MARCH 12 

Marketing & Sales. 

Parkway(halet 
Featuring 

"The Alpine Room" 

Revolution 
10:00-News 
10:05-Deaconligbt Serenade 
11:00-News 
11:05-Deaconlight Serenade 
12:00-Devotions 
12:os:-8ign OH 

Triangle . Restaurant 
And Drive In, 

Strafford Genter -· So. Stratford Road 
• Pizza and Spaghetti our Speciality 

. . . 

• A Variety of Foods to be Selected 
From Our Menu, Including Full
Course Dinners 

• Curb Service 

• Open 7 Days A Week 
From 10 a.m.- 2 a.m. 

824 W. 4th St. Opp. Sean 
"Open MOD. aDd Fri. Nltea" 

CAMEL CITY 
A Bundle of Satisfaction 

Sanitone 
DRY CLEANING 

~nd 

Complete 
LAUNDRY SERVICE 

Your Clothes Deserve Our Loving Cue 

S. STRATFORD ROAD 

REYNOLDA MANOR SHOPPING CENTER 

Systems EnglneeringJ 
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'\Deacs Nip Heels For Third Time This Year 

,, 

·• 

.. 

'• 

., 

• ·' 

·' 

' stuff it in the hole'· • • • 

Wee Wiede hooks one • • • 

1r' ••• the guttiest shindig' 

·woollard ·Gets Final 
Bucket In 56-55 Win 

By JACK HAMRICK 
SPORTS EDITOR 

If lightning strikes twice in the same place, an old 
and famous saying claims that it's bound to strike 
that same place a third time. . 
· The truth of this old adage was severely tested 

· Frid·ay night in the semi-finals of the ACC cage 
. tournament in Raleigh, and it was not until the very 
last second of Wake F-orest's clash with the Tar 
Heels of North Carolina that it was verified. 

Bones McKinney's Deacons had previously defeat
ed the Tar Heels twice during regular season play, 
but it took all the Deacons had 
and then some to pull out· a ·and Carolina fans alike sat 
spine-tingling 56-55 victory. paralized .as the ball inched W.: 

With 57 tSeconds rema1ning in ward the rim, but it fell short, 
'the contest the JScore was tied ·at nnd this time some white-clad 
54-all with Ray Respess on the battler tapped the ball outside 
foul line for Carolina with one as the horn .sounded. 
charity toss. The ball game 
might as well have just started, 
for this last minute tells the 
tale. 

For the second time tllis year, 
the Demon Deacons dealt the 
Tar Heels •a one-point lOLSls to 
earn the right to meet Duke in 

Respess sank his free throw, the finals- of the tournament. 
and the T,a:r Heels took the lead, As exciting 1as the game was, 
but the game was not over by however, it was far from what 
a long shot. Wake brought the. might be termed good basket
~all back downcourt and called ball. Exciting, certainly; smart, 
timeout. maybe; but definitely not good. 

D,uring the one-minute respite The g~ame was as close as 
fans who listened closely could anybody could hope for, maybe 
probably hear the wheels clack- more so. Twelve times during 
~g in Bones' mind as he out- the course of the game the score 
lined the -stnategy for hls Deacs was tied, and the biggest lead 
to follow. either team held was a meager 

Watts finds an opening ••• 
When W:ake took the floor four points, with Wake holding 

aga~,· everythin~ was ISet to run a four-point advantage on two 
the _ Hart-hang, a play made occasions 13lld Carolina on one. 
famous by ex-Deac Alley Hart The last time Wake held a 
in which he WaiS worked into four-point lead, time remaining 
tl1e clear for ,a, jump shot. in the game totaled only 2:07, his •season average. Meanwhile . 

Wiedeman Takes Shot and it appeared that the Deac- Carolina ha11assed the Deacs so 
ons might be half-way out of much that such stars as Wiede-

This time there was no Hart, the woods. man were pififully weak shoot-
but there was Dave Wiedeman, ing-wise. Wiedy was able to hit 
Captaifi ·of the Deacons and a Score Is Tied only one of 13 field goal at-
first team All-ACC choice. YJ:ith But Carolina didn't want to tempts. 

Watts Is High Scorer 
about 15 seco~ds remammg roll over .and play dead. The Tar 
Wi~ took h~s JUmper from the Heels grabbed the ball from the 
baseline to the left of the bas- Deacs a•s they brought the ball "1-Vake sophomore Ronny Watts 
ket. · downcourt and quickly .cut the copped lligh scoring honors for 

The ball bounded off the back- margin to two on Respess's tap. tbe evening with 16 points while 
board onto the rim and into a When Wake attempted to get the fiery Christie •added 15 to 
sea of waiting hands, both the ball in bounds, Cunningham the Baptist cause. 
Carolina's and W~ke'l.s. ~ack ~Piraced out of nowhere to steal Respess was high for Carolina 
toward the hoop Immediately 1t tlte ball and lay it in. with 15, Cunningham next, and 
came as someone flapped furi- Seconds later Wake regained Yogi Poteet, connecting mostly 
ously. Still.the ball refused to the lead on Frank Christie's on long jump sholls, contributed 
drop. . jumper from the right side, but 12. 

But as the spheroid seemed to Respess came right back with But neither individual scoring 
. hang precariously on the rim, his two-pointer to set the stage nor rebounding adv:anced Wake 
:Big Bob Woollard's hand got for the last-minute fireworks. into the ACC finals for the 
into the .action and gently t~p- From the outset of the game, "" 
ped the ball into the nets With it wa;s obvious that Wake was LOUrth consecutive year. All of 

the Deacons contributed their 
tender loving care. deliberately slowing the g.ame parts to the victory, but in the 

Wiake now had the one-point down to try to run their plays final analysis it must be said 
.ndvantage with only seven se- more effectively. The strategy t'uat lady-luck may have been 
conds remaining. Carolina im- almost backfired though. the deciding factor. 
mediately called timeout to ·set The Deacons were :able to 
up their strategy, connect on only 21 of 58 •shots The Deacons didn't play their 

Mike Cooke tossed the ball from t'he floor, and Carolina best ball, but they may have 
in bounds to sophomore sensa- was not much more accurate played their most determined. 
tion Billy Cunningham; and the canning only 37.7 pet· cent of i~ "~e .~ust ~cln't have it to
New Yorker dribbled the length shots. mght, e_xclatmed sweaty men
of the court, stopped, jumped Both teams got their share of tor McKinney after the game, 
and shot from directly behind easy shots but the ball refused "but it was the guttiest shindig 
the circle. t() go thro~gh the hoop on most we've ever pulled off. W?ollard 

occasions. Numerous floor mis- w.~·s tremendous. He dtd the 
Cunningham Misses takes cost both teams too. thing .r ~old him to, do earlier; 

For once, however, the red- Offensively both teams were stuff tt m the hole. 
head's aim w1a.s a hair off as the jlliSt not at their best, but on ------------
ball struck the back of the rim defense both squads performed 
and bOunded high into the air. more admirably. The Deacs, 
When it came back to earth, utilizing__ a mixture of 1-3-1, 
some blue-clad warrior tapped 1-2-2, .and 2-3 zones, held Cun
the ball toward the hoop: W.ake ningham to 13 points, 10 below 

Photos By 
George Mitchell, Jr. 

the score was tied 12 times • • • 

stand back, everybody . .. 

Christie . . . up and over 
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Fighting Deacons Scare Duke 
Before Losing Finale, 63-5 7 

By JACK H.UIRICK 
SPORTS EDITOR 

Wake Forest's Deacons tried 
gallantly Saturday night to 
prove that lightning cannot 
tStrike four consecutive times in 
the same place, but Duke's 
Blue Devils demonstrated that 
they bad more horses .and went 
on to take the 1963 ACC basket
ball crown. 68-57, over the 
Dcacs. 

The contest in Raleigh's Rey
nolds Coliseum marked the 
third time in four years that 
the Blue Devils and W:ake For
est had locked horns in the 

ACC's championship battle. With Captain Da,ve Wiedeman had to stop Wiedeman if he 
Duke has won two of the leading the way, the Deacons wanted to win. Therefore, he 

three clashes, but the teams are opened up an eight-point lead put Buzzy Harrison head-to
even in the championship de- over the Blue Devils in the head with Wiede, and Harrison 
partment, each having copped latter stages of the first half. held the llttle Wake guard to 
the title two times. But W~ke then hit a cold five points in the final !Stanza. 

Saturday's tourney finale streak, lll.Dd Hack Tison •and Jeff In all fairness to Wiedeman it 
shaped up as Duke'IS all the Mullins took over to practically must be pointed out thiat he 
way, the Blue Devils having ex- double-handedly regain the lead didn't get many screens to help 
perienced little trouble with for Duke. Tison, who has play- lllm out with Harr.ison; never
W.ake in three regular season ed all seaJSOn like he owns Wake theless, Harrison's j o b on 
games. Forest, scored only six points Wiedeman must be considered 

The Deacons were up for the for the night; but he got all of a major f.actor in Duke's vic
contest, however; and · they them during Duke's desperate tory. 
really made a game of the en- fight from near-disaster. Another and more important 
counter despite the 11-point de- After Tison 1and Mullins bad :£:tctor was Wake'IS sometime in
ficit by w'llich they lost. tied the score, everyone's All- ability to stick with their de

American Art Heyman took liberate style oof play. The Dea
over. Scoring 13 of Duke's cons pLanned to play deliber
next 17 points. the !Spectacular ately and work their pla)'IS, but 
New Y<~rker led the Blue Devils on some occwsions they didn't, 
to .an eight-point lead of their and this proved to be tbeir 
own with 3:25 left in the game; downfall. 
and that was it for Bones Mc- 'Itchy Feet' 
Kinney's Deacons. 

W:ake, however, didn't have 
·anythillg to be a!Shamed of. The 
Deacons played their hearts out 
throughout the contest. 

At the game'•s post mortem, 
McKinney complimented h i IS 

squad on its efforts. "All I could 
ask from this team was 100 per 
cent effort," stated the silveL·
h.aircd coach, "and they gave 
100 and 50 per cent. Where they 
got that extra 50 per cent, I 
don't know. There have been 
plenty of gutty teams in the 
conference this s~ason, but this 
is the guttiest •squad I have 
ever coached." 

"We just got itchy feet some
times," explained McKinney, 
"and you can't get itchy feet 
.against •a team like Duke. Dulw 
has as talented •a hunch of bovs 
as this conference has ev~r 
seen, probably the most talent
ed. They have a great team." 

All-American Heyman copped 
both scoring and . rebowuliug 
honors for the contest with 24 
points .and 11 reboWlds. Mullins 
was not too foar behind with 20 
points. 

For Wake Forest, Butch Has
sell and senior Bob Woollal'd 
added 11 points :apiece to the 
Waite Forest cause. 

The Blue Devils actually shot 
less effectively th.an the Dea
cons, hitting on 44.3 per cent of 
their shots to Wake's 48.0 per 
cent. But the Blue Devils took 
61 shots from t'he floor while 
W:ake Forest took 11 less. 

ref and assistant 

Captain Wiedeman. playing 
the final game of his collegiate 
career, performed probably the 
most admivahly of his tlu·e~ 
year tenure at Wake Forest. He 
canned seven of eight field 
goals and four of five free 
tosses to lead the Denes with 
18 points. In addition to his of
fensive efforts, he w;a:s all over 
the court on defense. 

After intermission, D u k e 
Coach Vic Bubas knew that l1e 

In the rebounding depart
ment, the Blue Devils, with 
Heyman and Mullins who got 
10, leading the way, topped the 
Deacs, 41 to 28. 

Woollard maneuvers in pivot 

Devils Get Early Lead 

The Blue Devils jumped off 
to an early, six-point lead, and 
it looked for a moment that the 
game would jUJst be .a repeat of 
the debacle :at Winston-Salem. 

But the Deacons had other 
ideas. Four straight jump shots 
by Hassell, Richard Carmichael, 
Frank Christie, and Carmichael 
again gave Wake the lead for 
the first time at 12-10. 
· Duke came rigllt back to tie 

the score on a drive by Mullins; 
but Deacon Captain Wiedeman 
sank two free tlu·ows and added 
a lovely driving hook from the 
right of the lane to give Wake 
a 16-12 lead. 

Both teams battled neck~and
ncck for the next few minutes, 
and with 8:15 remaining in the 
initial stanza the score was 
knotted once again at 23-23. 

Wiedeman then took charge 
and poked three buckets through 
the hoop wlLile backcourt mate 
Hassell added another for good 
measure. Meanwhile the Blue 
Devns could manage but three 
points and the Deacs had a five
point advantage. 

Woollard quickly padded this 
lead with •a three-point play, 
and the Deacons led by eight 
with 3:36 left in the half. 

'l'he next eight minutes told 
the tale of the contest, for the 
Deacons now had an excellent · 
opportunity to turn the game 
into a rout. Duke's Mullins and 
Tison didn't let them. 

After the b.aU:-time r e s t 
period, the story was no dif
ferent. Mullins and Tison were 
still hot w'hile · the Deacons 
couldn't buy a basket. 

Zawacki. gets trophy Koehler (JVer Buckley 

Frank hits out of the way, Art! 

Tigers' Roberts Terps' Millikan Virginia's McCann Duke's Bubas 

• • . anxious moments for A.CC coaches ... 
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IE:WING 
-the D.EACS 
By ERNIE ACCORSI 

ASSOCIATE SPORTS EDITOR 

Nostalgic Farew~ll 
Three winters ago four talented· kids from New 

Jersey looked ahead to their bask~tball· fu.tur~s 
with truckloads of doubt, apprehension and even 
uncertainty. Today Dave Wiedeman, Bob Woollard, 
Ted Zaw.acki and Al Koehler can dart a glance 
back -over their shoulders and see the memory of 
their- regim~, the ·immortal age of Wake Forest 
basketball. 

As: the foursome page~ through Bones' diary, 
dated December 1960 to March 1963, they will·all 
read· ~heir names many times, all realizing their in-

, valuable donations. to· our viewing pleasure. Un
doubtably Len Chappell and Billy Packer are le
gends at Wake Forest, but without the gang of 
seniors we are bidding farewell to now glorious 
moments would not have been recorded and champ
ionships would not have been won. 

,. 

Their names are molded in the sacred histories 
of such monuments as Madison Square Garden, the 
Penn Palestra, Reynolds Coliseum, and Charlotte's 
new but memory filled dome. 

I guess you could say it all started at the tale end 
of the 1960-61 season. The Deacons entered the 
ACC tournament with a bye seeking their first 
conference crown. Despite its intimate brushes 
with fame, Wake Forest had never cut the chords 
for an ACC tournament win. 

The season had been as rocky as riding the 
Pacific Ocean on a cafeteria tray, but in the semi
final contest with the University of Maryland the 
Dazzling Deacs rampaged to their previously pre
dicted form. Following a pulverizing win the mo
mentum carried Wake Forest to the championship 
final with the glamourous defending kings fro'm. 
Duke. 

KO Came Early 
The Blue Devils were in this one about as long as 

Floyd Patterson was in his last bout with Sonny 
Liston. Chappell and Packer were the clutch men 
iri the 96-81 victory, but others sparkled. Wiedy 
had 11 and played a big part in the Wake offense 
that featured three guards. Koehler helped de
fense Heyman and contributed nine poip.ts, while 

:· Woollard and Zawacki saw plenty of action and 
did their jo'b admirably. 

This was the night the sophomores will probably 
remember the longest as it served as the booster to 
crushing upsets over St. Johns and St. Bonaventure. 
Playing close to home in New York's haunted Gar-

.,' den, Wiedeman' was indescrihable from the outside. 
He teamed with Alley Hart to keep the Deacs in 
the arena in the opening half, and scorched the 
ropes in the final 20 minutes to pull Wake from a 
12 point. deficit to a booming 24 point victory over the Redmen::-- ·· "' .... -- ·- ·· ·-· · ·- .-- ...... - ·· " 

Advancing with delirious success the Deacs next 
.• encountered the number two ranked Bonnies in 

Charlotte just three nights later. Coach Eddie 
Donovan must unquestionably call these forty min
utes "The Bob Woollard Nightmare." The walking 
TV tower did everything imaginable. He was tough 
offensively and grabbed every rebound that Len
nie didn't, but ·this wasn't his greatest effort. 

• Woolla~d was _given the assignment of stopping. 
the incredible Tom Stith, ·and all he did was sim
ply get in his way. Stith was still a fine performer 
that night ·but was greatly dejected following the 
contest. · 

. "It didn't matter how many times I faked that 
b1g guy, he still had some part of him in my way " 
said Stith. ' 

Th~ honeymoon ended soon after for Wake For
est, but not before our four gangly sophomores had 

,, helped open the chapter on a golden era. Since 
then there have been more championships and 
many more trophies and net .slicing ceremonies. 

All Contributed 
Wiedeman has he en a factor that too many people 

do not ac~ually realize. His floor play, defense and 
merely his presence on the court have meant so. 
much to the shocking success story of Wake Forest 
basketball. 

Koehler has had varied duties in his three year 
career, and has only come· into his own this season. 
Albe~ has gathered praise especially for his bull
pen JO'l?· • After last. December's Maryland game, 
Bu~ Millikan felt his club was in the ball game 
until Koehler played Elroy Face, and made the 
long walk to the mound. 

(Coritinued on page 10) 

COLLEGE GULF 
FEATURING TUNE-UPS, BRAKE JOBS 

WASHING-.;.WAXING-LUBRICATING 
. SpeCializing in Foreign and Sports Cart~ 

"A Real Square Deal for College Students" 
Free Pick-up and Delivery_ 
We. Guarantee Our Work 

3315 North St. . PA 2·9584 

City Beverage 
Catering and Delivery Service 

If you're planning a BLAST see 
us. We have a complete assort
:nent of ice-cold beverages, both 
Imported and domestic. 

WF Seniors In Action Tennis Team 
Takes Shape 

OLD GOLD AND BLACK MoDday, Mareh 4, 1963 PAGE NINE CLIP AND FILE 
Attention SENIOR and GRADUATE MEN Students 

Who Need SOIJ!C FIN;ANCIAL HELP In Order To Complete Their 
Education Durmg This Academic Year And Will Then Contmence 
Work. 

Last fall, the Wake Forest Apply to STEVENS BROS. FOUNDATION, INC. 
coaching •staff welcomed a new A Non-Profit Educational Crop. 610 Endicott Bldg., St. Paul 1, Minn. 

addition to its r.1cmbership, one ~~~~~~~~~~c:LI:P:A::N:o:::F:IL:E~~~~~~~=~~ Jim Leighton. Mr. Leighton is r 
the new w.ake Forest tennis 
coach and a•s such, he has pro-
duced a revamping of the inter
c•ollegiate tennis progr,am at the 
college. 

Originally, Mr. Leighton called 
Lowell, Mass. his home :and that 
fact is soon detected by :anyone 
with whom he ta~. For the last 
12 years, however, his claim to 
fame haJS been that of serving as 
tennis coach of Presby.terian Col
lege in Clinton, N. C. At Presby
terian, Mr. Leighton's squads 
competed with some of the best 
in the nation- Harvard, Yale, 
University of Texas, and Miami 
to name but ·a few. One of 
his groups, as he terms them, 
emerged the only team to beat 
the University of Miami in more 
than 150 matches. 

Allen Morris, current N. C. 
tennis champion and finalist at 
Wimbleton trained for five years 
under Leighton. 

Of W•ake Forest Mr. Leighton 
said, "I'm Very impressed with 
Wake Forest, particularly aca
demically; generally I'm im
pressed with everything I've 
seen here. Aliso, here at Wake 
Forest I have a bigger :and bet· 
tor opportunity to recruit. I can 
sell pr{)spective students on the 
idea of coming to •a good school 
in Wake Forest." 

MOTHER and DAUGHTER 
STORE 

SPORTSWEAR 
HEADQUARTERS 
~OR SMART 

YOUNG LADIES 

* Make Our Sports Shop 
Your Next Stop. 

Mother And Daughter Store 
Corner Liberty and 3rd Sts. 

Mr. Leighton was impressed, ~ijiijiiijiiijiiijiijiijii[iiiijiiijiiijiiijiiijjiijiijiiiiijjiijiijiiijiiijiij~ too, with the Deacon tennis sta· Iii 
dium, hailing it ihe best college 

AI Koehler Bob Woollard Captain Dave Wiedeman 
~----------------------------------~~ 

•stadium he had ever seen. 
Most impressive to the new 

coach, however, was the overall 

'D h • d ,.,'h s A attitude of his "group." .ne tn - .1. J e- cenes' ides ha·~;;~:~v~n~~:~~n~=~~~:~~ 
to their individual problems. 

U l . 71.1 k. A th l t • ,., • k They have improved as much as ne ';p 1'.1.a e e lCS .1. lC :::ur;ouc~;;:~;or~~~ w~~v~~ 
. , good :accounting of themselves 

By BILL BENTZ· purchase equipment for each ,

1 

when he gets our of classes at during the corning matches," he 
One of the most difficult and sport with the budget alloted two o'clock. His first stop is the stated. 

demanding, yet unpublicized, him by Assistant director of post office. There he picks up Almost in the same breath, 
jobs in the athletic department atihletics Jesse Haddock. He I all the letters, packages, and however, Coach Leighton em
a.t Wake Forest belan;gs to must make sure hltat athletic films for lihe athletic offices. phasized the fiact that the 1963 
Buddy Norwood. Buddy is the clothing iJs washed each d:ay. After delivering these, he opens tennis schedule fur the team is 
equipment manager and ihead This job, done by Mitchell the equipment I'OOill.' probably the toughest the col
of the managers of 1lb.e various Spivey, junior of Rockiill!gham, During a regular day the lege has ever had to face. There 
sports at Wake Forest. requires some two to three 'Plondet hatched flat-top will ex- are no easy m:atches, he felt, 

As equipment manager Nor- hours per day. 'l1he laundry is change clothes for players until (See TENNIS, page 10) 
wood has maJIIJY responsibilitie!S. washed in a machine that can four o'clock. GeoTge will then 
:Seside having to keep some 300 clean about 300 pounds of cloth- collect all the out-going mail 
athletes outfitted 1furoughout the es in half an hour. Norwood also from the athletic offices-the 
s~hool year, Buddy must act as helped design the new football heaviest usually coming from 
a middle man for Mr. Gibson, uniforms for next year. football and track,-sta.mp it with 
DirEtctor_,of ·Athleti~s. -aQd_Mr,. ·--NorWIOOd, who -will- enter--the · meter in the ticket office, 
::Opeland, Treasurer, in purooas- Coast Guard March 20 for six and mail it. Mornmgstar is also 

:in.g athletic equipmen!l; and uni- months, has three boys iin the as!'ed to ru.n other errands. He 
forms. supply room and 11 managers might take excuse notes to the 

And his job as head manager also working u:nder him. He lkan's office, eligibility forms 
requires Norwood to look after usually gives his orders to tJhe to the Registrar, or scurry to 
the 11 sports managers. head manager of each sport, town on an assignment. 

who in turn passes them on to 'Ilhen George must return to 
Norwood Takes Over their helpers. But the equipment the equipment room about 5:00 

The Oxford, N. c., native first room is Norwood's main con- collect basketball sweats after 

Keep in your room ;a pottery 
mug, ready for that bedtime 
cup of instant coffee. Regular 
cup or extra size cups with 
large oomfortable handle -
90c each. Better get two or 
three! 

Staley's Drive-In 
Restaurant& CarHop 
The house that service and quality 
built; the favorite of Wake Forest 
students and faculty. We specialize 
in short orders, sandwiches and 
dinners. 

24 Hour Service 

2803 REYNOLDA ROAD 
PA3-9703 

AI Dillard, Manager 

assumed his duties in January cern. -~CS~e~e~N~O:R~W~O~O~D~, ~p~a:ge~1~0):__!..:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ of 1961, When he was oppointed Spivey, Philip Chase, of Hazel-
the job vacated by Ed Kazer. wood, who will step into Buddy's 
Buddy, then a senior and lack- shoes upon his departure, and 
ing 15 hours for gl:'aduation, George Morningstar, of Burling
dropped out of school to take the ton, are the three equipment 
position. room workers . 

It was no secret that the Chase and Morningstar are 
equipment room was in poor Norwood's clhlef aids. Each toils 
shape. "The athletic depart- approximately fo= and one half 
ment was losing quite a bit Df hours in the cage. "The job 
money," say.s tbe crew cut. takes time and is steady work, 

Norwood at first had trouble but not that hard if you like it." 
orga:nizing. "A lot of the boys says Morningstar. 
tried to take advantage of me George begins his working day 
bec:ause I was so young," con· 
fides Buddy. _ 

Norwood, who himself played 
football, basketball, a00 golf in 
prep sC'hool, has done a com
mendable job in orga:ruizing the 
equipment room. Buddy's job 
nece.s·sitates many tasks. He 
must talk witlh salesmen and 

1f1DDL'£ 
HOUSE 

ODELL MATTHEWS MOTORS 
Plymouth 

Valiant-Fiat 
PA 2-0371 638 W. Fourth St. 

T4ruway 
Shopping Center 
300 S. Stratford Rd. 

Winston...Salem, N.C. 
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Demon Deacs Blast Terps 
Tennis Squad Prepsr· 

(Continued from page 9) Thus far, only four students 
. have come out for the freshman 

~th one or two possible excep- team, and Coach Leighton has ' 
tions. indicated tbat anyone interested 

Wake Forest's Deacons snap
ped out of their late-season 
slump with a resounding bang 
Tllursd:ay ni.ght in the opening 
round of the A1lla:ntic Coast Con
ferenee Cage Totll"JlJament by 
annihilatimg .the Terrapins of 
Maryland 80-41. 

Toward the close of the re
cently completed ACC regular 
cage season, the Deacs have 
been anything but spectacular 

as they dropped three of their 
last four games, but Thursday 
as the shadows lengbhened over 
Reynolds Coliseum, the story 
was vastly different. 

Putting forth possibly its 
greatest team effort of the cur
rent campaign, Wake took the 
initial lead in the contest on a 
jump shot by Richard Carmi
chael; and the Terrapins were 
never in the g.ame. 

Viewing The Deacs 
(Continued from page 9) 

"Wake Forest played a solid ball game," said 
Bud "but what really hurt us was that Koehler 
coming off the bench. He drove us to death." 

Speaking of Maryland's Cole Field House, Bob 
Woollard feels like it's his living room. It was 
here last March Bob continued his efforts of de
terorating Eastern-at-large entries in the NCAA 
tournament by performing like a Bill Russell plus 
an outside shot. He chased the sophisticated Wild
cats back to Philadelphia to protect their Liberty 
Bell, by provoking com1ments from everyone in the 
spacious cove especially Cat fans. 

"I knew Chappell and Packer were great, but 
where did they get that tall thin follow," said a 
dejected young partisan displaying a Villanova 
crest on his blazer. "He was unbelievab_le. He hit 
everything he threw towards the backboard, what 
can you do when they pull this stuff on you." 

Fitting Tribute 
Woollard, Wiedeman, and Koehler have had 

their moments, but no one will own a higher rank 
of esteem in the Wake Forest history book than 
Ted Zawacki. Old number 14 once poured in 38 
points in a freshman game, but has practically lived 
in oblivion since then, until this past week that is. 

The guy with the over-the-head jumper has 
:finally received a justifiable tribute. Zawacki per
formed well against Furman and started in the 
South Carolina game, but the real reward came 
through the reaction and ovations he received from 
his student ·body. They roared with his connections 
from the outside, applauded his aggressive efforts, 
and stood as he left the Coliseum floor for the last 
time. 

The pages are just about filled on the most recent 
chapter in Bones' diary, but before we write 1963-
64 on the next clean sheet of paper we can't help 
but realize that the pages are closed for good on 
the first generation of the Golden A~e of Basket
ball at Wake Forest, an age that these four fellows 

None of DeacOOlS were particu- Stasiu1atis. Whenever one of 
larly high scorers for the after- these two was out of the game 
noon, but the effectiveness of and Bob Eicther in, Christie 
B0111es McKinney's offensive tac- would switch to EiCiher, of late 
tics can be seen m the fact that a 'Scoring whiz for Bud Millikan. 
all but tllree of the 12 Deacons Green&pa:n and Eicher ended 
who lloaw action scored. The up tihe night wit!h. 10 points 
lowest contributors in the scor- apiece, and Btasiulatis was able 
ing column collected four points to contribute only three more 
apiece. to the Marylamd effort. Such 

Frank Ohristie, looking like were the results of Wake deter
the Christie of old with his deft mined defense. 
shooting touch apparently re- Wake coach McKinney termed 
gained, canned seven of 11 the Wake effort as tlhe best de
shots for the floor and added two fensive effort on the part of 
free throws to lead the Wake Wake since the St. Joseph game 
offensive fireworks with 15 in Winston-Salem earlier in tihe 
markers. seas<Xll. "I would say tthat this 

Captain Dave Wiedeman add- was just as good or better de
e~ 13 to the Wake cause, and fense as in the St. Joe game," 
Big Bob Woollard Clhalked up remarked the obviously pleas-
12 points. ed, but tired Wake mentor in tlhe 

These three were the only Deacon dressing rOOIIl after the 
Deacons bo penetrate the double game. 
figures, but three more within 
an eye-laslh.'s distance as Ronny 
Watts dropped ndne markers 
through the hoop, and Butch 
Hassell and Richard Carmichael 
added eight apiece. 

Despite this balanced scoring 
attack on the part of 1Jhe Dea
cons, this game could certainly 
not be termed a:n offensive bat
tile. 

While Wake was connecting on 
34, of 64 shots from the floor for 
the afternOOill (53.1 per cent ac
curacy), the Terrapins could 
manage but a miserable 25.4 
per cent mark on only 16 of 53 
shobs. 

New Records 

Maryland's game output set a 
new tournament record for low 
score, undercutting W a k e 
Forest's ~4-point output against 
Duke :in tihe 1958 tournament. 
The Deacons' 39-poimt ma'f:gin of 
victory eclipsed the old margin 
record of 35 set by Duke in the 
'61 tourney. 

After Carmichael's opening 
basket, Maryland closed the 
gap to one-poi:n.t on a charity 
toss by S>tasiulatis, but the 
Deacs quickly spurted to a 9-
point advantage :i:n two mo\·e 
minutes. Marylamd never re-

Determined Wake Deftmse covered. 
Undoubtedly much of Mary- At intermission Wake went 

Deacon Frank Christie receives mid-game instruc
tions from Wake cage mentor Bones McKinney 
during opening round of the ACC Tournament in 
Raleigh. McKinney's instructions ,mu.st have paid 
off, for Christie was the ,game's high scorer. 

land's cold shooting could be into tihe dressing room on the 
attributed to an off day, but long end of a 36-22 score, but tJhe \ 
much of it must be credited to Terps cut the margin to 12 at 
Wake Forest's determined de- the outset of the seco;nd half. DRY sg-:~G 
fense. While the Terrapins couldn't l R I 

Playing the Terps as if they manage a single point, Wake ay 5 CLEAN ERCoSin-LAOperautedNLDaunRdryy 
always knew exactly what was scored 11 straight points with 
coming next, the Deacons con- virtually every starter getting 
stantlly !harassed and harrangued j into .the act in the next four· PARKWAY PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER 
Maryland into taking bad shots. minutes. Everyt.hln.g but the ~=======================~ 
Making their man-to-man de- final outcome of the game was -
fense work to almost perfection, then decided. 
he Deacons constantly switched- -------
off and picked up teammates' 
men when necessary and near
ly always kept their own men 
from getting good 61hots. 

Christie drew the assignment 
of guarding Terp high scorer 

Greenspan for the contest, 
and Wiedeman received Bill 

Frosh Golf 
There will be a meeting M all 

freshmen interested in playing 
on the freshman golf team in 
room 210 of t:he gym tonight at 
7:00. All interested persons are 
urged to attend. 

L~ A • •• now located in the 
beautiful Reynolda Manor. Shopping Center. So 
close to the campus. Especially designed and 
equipped to serve your every need. All new 
pleasant surroundings. Come in and let our staff 
of beau.ty experts pamper your individual love· 
liness. 

All eight berths on the var. should see him within the near 
sity squad bave been filled l&i.nce future. Those four individuals 
the beginning of the year when are Bill Brown, who shows a 
the boys initially began informal great deal of promise, Walter1 • 
wor:Jix?ubs. Plaul Caldwell, semnriGold, Bill YOWlg, and Sharon 
of Bnstol, Va., is the team cap- Buehl, the firiSt co-ed on the 
tain. Of Caldwell, Coach Leigh· team. · · 
ton says, "He makes 181 good In discussing ACC competl
leade~ for the group. I've been tion, Leighton made clear the 
very unpressed wi~ ~e amount point .that it will be a definite 
of work he's pu~ m m ~ew of\ struggle for Wiake Forest, due 
the fact that he s a semor. He to the fact that most of the 
is to be commended for this." other schools in the league offer 
Caldwell is one of four returning scholarsWpLS>-Cither direct or in
lettermen. direct-whereas Wake does not. 

Other varsity ISqwad members "Here," he said, "we've started 
nre Dave Hutchinson, ~also a re- from scratch." 
turnee, Tom Williams and Dick "We have no fancy expects
Mills, both of whom earned t.i.ons-we will win matches, but 
their monograms last season, the team is up ~ag.ainst strength." 
LiDJsey Pratt, a· recruit from last The squad clashes with \SUch 1 

season's frosh sqlllad, Boice Cox, s c h o o 1 s as Michigan State, ' 
a three-year bll!scball man, Kurt M.I.T., Clemson, Indiana, ·aaro-
Dixon 1and Ross Griffith. lina, andl U. Va. 

- 10 BARBERS TO SERVE YOU -

WAKE FOREST BARBER SHOP 
and 

WEST 4th STR'EiET BARBER s.HOP 

Attention, 
Jun~iors And S·eniors! 

ORDER YOUR OFFICIAL 
COLLEGE CLASS RING NOW! 

Mr. Raymond Smith, manufacturer's 
representative, will he at the College · 
Book Store ion ·March 5 and 6 to 
answer any questions you might have 
and to assist in taking ring orders. 

All Orders Taken At That Time Will Be 
Delivered· Before Graduation. 

•• 

., 

.\ 

f l helped make possible. 

iie::i:aiiMaii~iiiuiiim.'biJ~i~~Ji-ai~iii: lim~iiiHiiiiai!iruuil:::!!il:iJiil 11 Norwood Heads Aides Phone PA 2-6193 cl'E. 
Open Thurs. and Fri. EveDiDgs • 
Also located at Northside anil ~ College Book Store 

Time to ••• GIYE 

+ 

Give Blood 
WHEN THE RED CROSS 
BLOODMOBILE VISITS 

MARGH4·5 
REYNOLDS GYMNASIUM 

WELCOME 
Wake 
Forest 
Students 

To 

XL Cleaners 
• ON·E HOUR DRY CLEANING 
• EXCEU.ENT SHIRT LAUNDRY 

Across from Tavern on the Green 
on Cherry Street 

(Continued from page 9) 
practice. When the frosh prac
ti~e. Morningstar doesn't get 
through until 6:30. Chase a:nd he 
alternate "watches" while the 
othC': eats dinner. 

Busiest Day 

played basketball ami baseball 
in high school) I'd llave to be 
interested in athletics to enjoy 
this work. But there 1are 13. lot of 
fringe benifits, like gett.i:ng to 
go to away games and getting to 
meet a lot of people, which 
make the job satisfyi:rug." 

But a manager's bUISiest day is One can only appreciate the 
one on whk:h an athletic event amount of work Buddy Norwood 
i:s scheduled. Then Ohase and and his ~sistamlts do each day 
~mri:ngstar musb pack the by watching them go about their 
game uniforms and, if it is a tasks .. T hi s ~ehind-the-scene 
home basketball game for in- crew 1s one chief reason why 
stance take the loaded trunks the athletic program at Wake 
to the 'coliseum.. FOl"est functions so well. 

Frosh Baseball 
During the gam.e the two man

agers ad as troubleshooters. 
They must provide both teams 
with drinks, lay out the uni· Freshman baseball c o a c h 
forms, keep track of the balls, Jack Murdock wants to meet 
and l"Uill errands. with all freshmen boys who are 

Morningstar,like Norwood a:nd interested in trying out for the 
Chase, started out as a washer Baby Deac Baseball Team Mon
in the cage and has since been day aftern0001 at 4:30 p. m. in 
promoted. Are the long after- room 210 of tihe gym. 
noon hours worth the part schol
arship? 

"I enjoy doing the work since 
I can't play any sports," com
ments Mior:ningstar. "I feel lJke 
I'm doing my part this way. I 
definitely think, however, that 
if I didn't play sports (George 

"Home of Pizza Pie" 
and Spaghetti 

REYNOLDA GRILL 
SpecializiDg- in Charcoal 
Steaks - We Cater to 

Small Private Parties 

DOWNTOWN AND REYNOLD·A MANOR 
Belcher's is now located in the all 
new Reynolda Manor Shopping 
Center. They are ready to serve all 
your shoe needs--Ladies', Men's, 
and Children's Shoes. Featuring 
such famous brand names as ... 

Citation, Rhythm Step, Freeman 
and Sebago Mocs, and Stride 
Rite Children's Shoes. 

PHONE 
PA 3-5977 

OPEN &-9 MON.-FBL 
TIL 5:30 SAT. 

Thruway Shopping Centers 

"On The Campus" 
PATRONIZE OG&B ADVERTISERS 

Headquarters For Wake Forest 

Hine-Bagby, Thruway And Downtown 
·Style Centers For Wake Forest 

MEN 
Kuppenheimer Clothes 
Timely Clothes 
Kingsridge Clothes 
J & F Clothes 
l'alm Beach Clothes 
Haspel Clothes 
Resistol Hats 
Kingsridge Slacks 
Jaymar-Ruby Slacks 
Berle Slacks 
Arrow Shirts 
Beau Brummell Ties 
Superba Ties 
Botany Ties 
Interwoven Hosiery 
IDckok Belts 
Expanso Belts 
Swank Jewelry 
Weldon Pajamas 
Rahhor Robes 
Hanes Underwear 

"You can't do business 

Mayo Spruce Underwear 
Alligator Ramwear 
Plymouth Rainwear 
Cresco Jackets 
Jantzen Sportswear 
Puritan Sportswear 

fi " rom an empty wagon 
St. Johns Toiletries 
Ely Gift Novelties 
"After Six" Form.al Wear 
American Tourister Luggare 

YOUNG. MEN 
Kingsridge Authentic Clothes 
Cricketeer Clothes 
Haspel Authentic Clothes 
Palm Beach Clothes 
Better Made Casual Headwear 
London Fog Headwear 
Jaymar-Ruby Slacks 
Berle Slacks 
Farah Slacks 
Sero Shirts 
Enro Shirts 
Rivetz Ties 
Gold Cup Socks 
Canterbury Belts 
Greenhall Belts 
Sw81ll:k Jewelry 
Enro Pajamas 
Rabhor Robes 
Mayo Spruce Underwear 
Hanes Underwear 
London Fog Rairwear 
London Fog Jackets 
Holbrooke Sportswear 
Aetna Sportswear 
Esquire "Jiffy" Slippers 
English Leather Toiletries 
Palm. Beach Formal Wear 
American l'ourister Luggage 
Alligator Zip-Out Coats 
London Fog Zip-Out Coats 

This bit of early American horse sense, we like to 
believe, was first uttered by some wise old storekeep
er, who kept his crackerbarrel full, and his shelves 
·bulging with merchandise. 

At Hine-Bagby (both Thruway Shopping Center 
and Downtown), we believe in a full wagon. The 
scope of our Fall fashions for men and young men 
is from some of the finest manufacturers. We stock 
in depth. Instead of trimming our selections, we keep 
them brimming with everything a man or young man 
needs or craves . . . from a tie-clasp to the most 
luxurious of handcrafted suits (Kuppenheimer). 

Shopping at either Hine-Bagby store is not only 
a pleasant but an exciting experience. We a:t:e told 
by our closest friends and severest critics that the 
richness' and variety of our offerings are unique 
among the fine stores throughout Northwest North 
Carolina. 

Be our guest and shop :with us for these famous 
brands assembled for your convenience and enjoy
ment! 

Hine-Bagby Company 
Thmwa7 Shopping center 

Young men's and men's 
clothing and furnishings 

Ladies Casual Wear 
Open Mom. & Fri. til 9 p. m. 

Headquarters For Wake Forest 

412 N. Trade Street 
Young men•s and men's 
clothing and furnishings 

Open Tll 5:30 P. M. 

,· 

'I 
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